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UKRAINE: SECOND ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT ADJUSTMENT LOAN
Loan and Project Summary
Borrower:

Ukraine

ImplementingAgency:

Ministryof Economy

Amount:

US$300million

Terms:

Single CurrencyLoan, at the Bank's standard US$ LIBOR-basedinterest
rate, with a proposed5-yeargraceperiodand a 20-yearmaturity.

CommitmentFee:

0.75 percent on undisbursed credit balances, beginning 60 days after
signing,less any waiver.

Objectivesand Description: The main objectiveof the loan is to supportthe Government'sprivatization,
capital markets development,accounting reform, bankruptcy reform and
deregulation programs. Other objectives are to: (i) provide foreign
exchange for the purchase of critical imports and (ii) support the
developmentof the foreign exchangemarkets. The reform programto be
supportedby the Loan will include the completionof a mass privatization
programof 9,500 medium and large enterprisesas well as continuing the
individualprivatizationof large attractiveenterprises. It will include the
consolidationof the legislativeframeworkand institutionsto regulate the
capital markets including the Securities and Stock Markets Commission,
self-regulatoryorganizationsfor market intermediariesand an effective
trading, depositoryand clearingand settlementinfrastructure.The program
will support the implementationof internationalaccounting and auditing
standards throughout the enterprise sector and the implementationof an
effective modern bankruptcy process in Ukraine. It will also support
measures to simplify and speed up the processes for private business
licensing, registrationand inspections,and the institutionalizationof the
deregulationprocessesincludingpublic/privateconsultativemechanisms.
Benefits:

The reforms would ensure the primary ownership transfer of most
enterprises from the public to the private sectors and accelerate the
secondary ownership changes already underway, promoting private
initiative as the main engine of economic developmentand growth and
providinga competitivederegulatedenvironmentwithin which the private
sector can flourish. The loan would support the strengthening of well
regulated capital markets, promoting securities trading after privatization,
encouraging further ownership consolidationand other post-privatization
restructuring and governance improvements and the mobilization of
domesticand foreignresourcesfor equity investment.
The loan would also promote improved accountabilityin the enterprise
sector and the capital markets, directly encouraging foreign and local
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investment,and wouldpromote an orderlybankruptcyprocess which would
ensure effectiveenterpriseexit and asset reallocationmechanisms.
Risks:

The main risk is the possible loss of political commitmentto reform due to
oppositionfrom vested interests. Experienceelsewhereand also during the
first EDAL program, however, has shown that effective and rapid
privatizationcreatesa momentumthat is very difficultto reverse,especially
if the program is designed,as this one has been, to promote rapid change
and enterpriserestructuringand adaptationto the market after privatization.
A secondrisk is that the implementingagencieswill not be able to handle a
program of this magnitude. This risk has been effectively minimized by
promoting a bottom-up approach to privatization which harnesses the
dynamicsat work at the enterpriselevel and by ensuringthat the enterprise
employees and population at large are able to participate fully in the
program. The experienceof the first EDAL showedthat judicious use of
technical assistance,largely in the form of grants from other donors, very
effectively helped to ease implementationbottlenecks and this technical
assistancewill continueduring the EDAL II period. The third major risk is
that the level of donor support needed to maintain the reform program in
Ukrainemay not be maintained. This risk has increasedrecentlywith some
of the failures in other parts of the reform program. This risk will be
minimizedif the programsupportedby the Loan is successfulbut the Bank
will also keep up its donor coordinationefforts to try to ensure continued
support for Ukrainian privatization, capital markets development,
accounting reform, bankruptcy reform and deregulation, as the program
proceeds,

Scheduleof Disbursement: Three tranche disbursement,the first immediatelyafter loan effectiveness
(expected in March 1998); the second and third--provided the
macroeconomicframeworkremains satisfactory--whenthe policy actions
specified in this documenthave been implemented(expectedin July 1998
and December1998,respectively).
EconomicRate of Return:

N/A

ProjectID Number:

UA-PE-49502

PovertyCategory:

N/A

This report is basedon the work of missionsthat visited UkrainebetweenJanuary 1997and November 1997
comprisingMessrs/Mmes.BernardDrum, Nikolai Korol,Beth Shair, Igor Artemiev,GregoryJedrzejczak,
Lilia Burunciuc,Sandra Durham,Nena Manley,Andrew Stone and Arlene Mirsky. Messrs/MmesVesna
Petrovic, Rizalino Zamora and Chau Bui provided administrative support and helped process the
documentation.The peer reviewerswere Mr./Mrne.JohnNellis and CherylGray. Messrs.Paul Siegelbaum
and Lajos Bokrosare the CountryDirectorand SectorDirector,respectively.
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REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONOF THE PRESIDENT
ANDDEVELOPMENTTO THE
BANKFOR RECONSTRUCTION
OF THE INTERNATIONAL
EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS
ON A PROPOSEDSECONDENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENTADJUSTMENTLOAN
TO UKRAINE

INTRODUCTION
I submit for your approvalthe followingreport on a proposedSecond Enterprise Development
AdjustmentLoan to Ukraine for US$300 million. The Loan would be at the Bank's standard US$
LIBOR-basedinterestrate with a maturityof twentyyears, includingfive years of grace.
I. BACKGROUND
RecentEconomicPerformance
1.
TransformingUkraine'seconomyfrom a centrallyplanned systemto a market-orientedone has
provento be a dauntingchallenge. Policy failuresduringthe first three years of Ukraine's independence,
combinedwith major external shocks compoundedthe macroeconomicinstability. By 1994,officially
recorded output had fallen by 50 percent since 1990 and inflation, while coming down from
hyperinflationarylevels, was still in triple digits. And, although the fiscal deficit was reduced, the
current account deficit widened and the external situation became increasinglytenuous with a large
accumulationof paymentarrears (mainly on gas importsfrom the former SovietUnion (FSU)). Living
standardsdeterioratedsharplyand povertyincreased.
2.
In October 1994, a clear break was made from past policies as Ukraine began to lay the
foundationsfor macroeconomicstabilizationand structural reforms. An IMF-supportedstabilization
program (through a systemic transformationfacility, and three stand-by arrangements) entailed tight
fiscal and monetarypolicies with the aim of loweringinflationto about 1 percent monthly. The World
Bank has supporteda wide-rangingseries of measuresaimed at reducingGovernmentinterventionin the
economy, developingcompetitivemarkets and introducingelements of a social safety net through a
RehabilitationLoanfollowedby adjustmentloans in the enterprise,agriculturaland energysectors.
3.
Muchhas been accomplishedover the last three years. Inflationhas been sharplyreduced(to 40
percent annuallyin 1996and 16percent in 1997);the exchangerate was unified and a substantialdegree
of current account convertibilityestablished;a new currency was successfullyintroduced;the trade
regime has been liberalized;domesticpriceshave been largely decontrolled,consumersubsidiesreduced
and energy prices increased to world levels for non-householdusers (and substantiallyraised for
household users); tax reform has been initiated; the state order system has been abolished; a mass
privatizationprogramis being implementedsuccessfully;agriculturalland reform is being initiated;and
a radicalrestructuringof the electricityand coal sectors is underway.
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4.
There are, however, a number of factorsthat point to the fragility of these early successesand
indicatethe considerablechallengesahead in securingmacroeconomicstability and restoring growth.
First the stabilizationeffort is fragile. Tight monetary policy has not been accompaniedby sufficient
structural measuresto reduce expenditures. In effect, the fiscal situation appears better than it is; the
cash deficit was containedto a substantialextent by running up arrears and postponing expenditures.
Such a stance is clearlynot sustainableeven in the short-termand the Governmentneeds to addressthe
immediateprecariousfiscal situationin additionto key structuralcauses of the fiscal imbalance. Second
economic activity remains weak. Officially recorded GDP fell by a further 10 percent in 1996 and
continuedto fall, albeit at a slower rate, during 1997. But much private sector activity appears to be
channeledinto the unofficialeconomywhich is large and growing. Althoughthe informaleconomyhas
cushionedthe impactof the declinein officiallyrecordedGDP, it has negative sides too: it reducesthe
tax and foreignexchange base and makes macroeconomicstabilitythat much harder to sustain. nird
there have been setbacks in several areas of the reform program,notably in the slow progress in tax
reform, the inability to achieve greater cost recovery in the energy sector, in the slow progress in
agriculturalsector reform,and in a tendencyto create or reinforcemonopolisticstate structures,notably
in agriculture,to handlemarket activities.
Government's EconomicReform Priorities
5.
Today, the major challenge facing Ukraine is how to restore the confidenceof its financiers,
domestic and international,as well as multilateral. Plainly, a program of broad and deep structural
reforms is needed to do this, complementinga dramatic fiscal austerity program to deal with the
immediatefiscal pressures. The governmentrecognizesthis need, yet is forcedto balance it against the
political realities of seeking consensus with a fragmentedand increasinglyhostile Parliament in an
electionyear. Avoiding fiscal crisis, restoringa sustainablefiscal balanceand positioningthe economy
to restoregrowthall dependon the government'sabilityto managethis challenge.
6.
For the medium term, achievingsustainedeconomicgrowth and acceleratingthe transition to a
market economywill be the Government'soverridingpriorities. The developmentof a dynamic private
sectoris intendedto play a key role in the achievementof these prioritiesand both macroand micro level
reforms will be aimed at promotinga stable businessenvironmentin which private sector activity can
flourish. The reform program will include monetary and fiscal policies aimed at achieving low and
stable inflation. The tax burden on enterprises will be reduced and a more stable legal framework
created. Continued privatization and enterprise restructuring, maintaining a competitive trade
environmentand implementingfinancialsector reforms are planned to be accompaniedby reducingthe
burden of regulationon enterprisesand streamliningthe public administrationto make it more market
friendly. Thesemeasureswill be accompaniedby targetedassistanceto the poor.
7.
In terms of macroeconomicobjectives,the aim is to halt the decline in output and for growthto
recoverto around 4-6 percent annually over the next few years. Inflation fell to around 16 percent in
1997 and is expectedto continue decreasingover the next few years. The annual deficit for 1998 is
targetedat 3.7 percent of GDP and at 2.5 percentof GDP by the year2000. To achievethis, there willbe
a strong emphasison fiscal reform including better budgetingand reform of the taxationsystem. The
social safetynet will be rationalized,the pension system will be reformed. Measures will be taken to
overhaulthe tax administration. Fiscalreformswill be accompaniedby improvedmonetarypolicies and
development of better financial relations between Government and the National Bank, while the
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payments system will also be improved. The structures within Government for developing and
implementingeconomicpolicieswill also be improved.
8.
Systemicreforms will continue,includingcompletionof the mass privatizationprogramby the
end of 1998 and the individual privatization of large infrastructure and other enterprises. Post
privatizationenterprise reforms will continue. Internationalaccountingstandards will be introduced.
New businessstart-ups will be encouragedby dramaticallystreamliningthe regulatory processes, and
exit mechanismswill be improvedwith the creationof a modem frameworkand process for bankruptcy.
Reforms will continue in the structure of the capital markets necessary to mobilize new investment
capital for enterprises and to facilitate further ownership transfer in the secondary markets. In the
agricultural sector the focus will be on land privatization and farm reform, restructuring and
demonopolizationof agro-industry,marketingand input supply,reductionof subsidiesand liberalization
of internationaltrade. In energy the emphasis will be on privatization,price liberalization and cost
recovery.
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II. PROGRESSUNDERTHE FIRSTENTERPRISEDEVELOPMENTADJUSTMENTLOAN
9.
The first EnterpriseDevelopmentAdjustmentLoan (EDAL)was approvedby the Bank's Board
on June 27, 1996. Its main objectiveswere to supportthe Government'strade and price liberalization,
privatization,capitalmarkets developmentand post-privatizationrestructuringprograms. It consistedof
an adjustment component of US$300 million to be disbursed in three tranches against satisfactory
implementationof the agreed program and conditions,and a technical assistancecomponentof US$10
million intendedto assist primarilypost-privatizationrestructuringof the enterprise sector. The first
tranchewas releasedin July 1996based on satisfactoryimplementationof the pre-Boardaction program.
The secondtranchewas releasedin March, 1997and the third tranche in October,1997.
Tradeand Price Liberalization
10.
Thetrade and price liberalizationmeasuressupportedby the EDALprogramconsistedlargely of
the completionof the actionsinitiatedin 1994under Bank's RehabilitationLoanprogram. Prior to early
1996,Ukrainehad accomplishedmuch in the area of trade and price liberalization. The exchangerate
had been unifiedand convertibilityestablishedfor most currentaccounttransactions. Import and export
quotas had been eliminated and export contract registration almost completely eliminated. Most
domesticprices had been completelyliberalized. Energy prices at that time had been adjustedto world
equivalentlevels. Subsidiesto householdshad been substantiallyreducedand cost recovery on public
services increased. The system of state purchases had been abolished except for budgetary
organizations,and the majorityof ceilings on price markupsand profitmarginshad been abolished.
11.
However,a numberof impedimentsto a competitiveenvironmentstill remainedin place in early
1996. The SpecialExport Regime (SER), which requiredthe granting of permissionto export certain
commodities,still applied to around six percent of Ukraine's exports. Export registrationwas still
requiredfor goodssubjectto the SER and to goods sensitiveto anti-dumpingrequirements,and subject
to international agreements and voluntary export restraints (VERs). Minimum prices on exports
(indicativeprices) were applied to around half of Ukraine's exports despite the official removal of this
restriction during the previous year. Ukraine still applied the system of import quality certification
inheritedfrom the SovietUnion and this required extensivecertificationof importedgoods. Price and
profit margin controlswere still applied to "artificialmonopolies"and the price inspectionunits were
actively enforcingthese restrictions. Also despitethe earlier formal removal of many trade and price
restrictionsthere had been many instanceswhere branch ministries and local administrationstried to
reimposethem,usuallyillegallybut sometimessuccessfullyin an informalmanner.
12.
Under the EDAL pre-Board action program, a Presidentialdecree limited the application of
indicativepricesto exports of 14 narrowlydefined commodities,and profit and trade margins on bread
and bread productswere removed. Import tariffs were maintainedat less than 30 percent. Most of the
EDALtrade and price liberalizationconditionswere for second tranche and despite difficultiesmost of
them were effectively met. The main obstacle was Parliamentaryrefusal to rescind the SER and to
remove export duties on live animals and skins. However,the Governmentwas able to neutralizethe
SER without new legislation. Export registration was also neutralized by issuing an order that
registrationwas to be for statistical purposes only and could not be used as a means of preventing
exports. Indicative prices on metals and scrap were removed. Remainingprice controls on artificial
monopolieswere removed and the activities of the price inspection units were limited, as agreed, to
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goods whoseprices are administrativelyset. The Bank waivedthe conditionto abolish import quality
certification and replaced it with a requirement for satisfactory progress towards compliance with
internationalnorms as determinedby the WorldTrade Organization. The second tranche conditionto
abolishremainingexportduties (and theseare appliedonly to live animals and skins)were transferredto
thirdtranche but could not be met since Parliamentrefused four times to take the necessaryaction. This
condition, and the related condition requiring removal of indicative prices on these products, were
waived since they were not centralto the EDALprivatizationand capital markets programswhich had
been implementedsuccessfully.Theywere, however,maintainedas secondtranche release conditionsof
the AgriculturalSectorAdjustmentLoan(AGSECAL).
13.
Despite good progress since 1994,protectionistlobbies, some branch ministries and local level
officials have put up a strong resistance to trade and price liberalizationand this resistance continues.
Trade and price liberalizationstrike at the heart of the old order and at the opportunitiesfor rents and
bribesthat the old restrictionsprovided. It will be some time beforethe reality at the customsposts and
the behavior of local bureaucrats fully reflect the liberalizing policy actions taken by the central
Government.
Privatization
14.
Theprivatizationprogramsupportedby the EDALhas been one of the most notable successesof
economicreformin Ukraine. Privatizationhad made a painfullyslow start during the early 1990s,with
manydelays and much initialhostility from Parliament,includingthe creationof a negativelist of 6,000
enterprisesnot subjectto privatization. However,the frameworkfor mass privatizationin Ukrainewas
dramaticallystreamlinedunder the RehabilitationLoan programin late 1994/early1995. The previously
tortuous and complicatedproceduresfor enterprise preparationand share sales were simplified at that
time by a series of decreesand regulations. For the 8,000medium/largeenterprisesrequiredby decree to
be subject to mass privatization,the requirementfor detailed valuationwas removed and simple book
value applied in its place. Transparentshare allocation plans for these enterpriseswere required by
decree. Sales of at least 70 percent of the shares of large enterprisesand 100 percent of the shares of
medium-sized enterprises were also required. The procedures and membership of privatization
commissionswere greatly simplified. Tight deadlineswere set for every stageof the mass privatization
process. The State PropertyFund (SPF) of Ukrainewas given full authorityto implementprivatization.
Incentiveswere given to enterprise managerswho cooperatedwith the privatizationprocess. Standard
document packages for preparing enterprises for privatization were prepared and distributed to all
enterpriseson the privatizationlist.
15.
Paper privatizationcertificateswere introducedand distributedto the populationfree of charge.
During 1995, an auction center network with over 1,000 bid collection sites throughoutUkraine was
created. A countrywide public informationcampaignwas implemented. Later in 1995,a new form of
privatizationcertificateknownas a compensationcertificatewas introduced. Compensationcertificates
were intendedto compensatecitizensfor the loss of their savings due to inflationduringthe early 1990s.
Thesecertificates,unlike privatizationcertificates,are tradablebetweenindividualsand are also able to
clear the privatizationauctionswith no floor price restrictions. They are, therefore,a very useful means
of speedingup privatizationin that their use guaranteesthat all shares offeredfor sale for compensation
certificateswill actuallybe sold.
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16.
The streamlinedmethodologyproved very effective. The EDAL pre-Boardconditionof 2,000
medium/largeenterprisestransferred at least 70 percent to private hands was met on schedule. The
second and third tranche conditionsof 3,500 and then 5,000 medium/largeenterprisesprivatizedwere
met ahead of schedule. The second tranche conditionthat proceduresfor agro-industrialenterprisesbe
simplified and brought into line with those for enterprises in other sectors was met. This required
considerablepolitical will and action by the President. Agro-industrialenterprises,as a percent of the
total number of enterprises privatized, consistently exceeded the targets agreed under the EDAL
program. The Cabinet of Ministers identifieda number of large monopolyenterprises for individual
privatizationand workhas begunon the privatizationof these enterprises.
17.
Small scale enterprise privatizationhad also suffered in the early 1990sfrom overcomplicated
proceduresand lack of political will, especiallyat the local level. During the pre-Boardperiod of the
EDAL,however,a numberof actionswere takenthat strengthenedthe authorityof the SPF to implement
the program,includingtaking disciplinarymeasuresagainstlocal officials. The signing of new leases by
workers collectives was stopped. Measures were taken to simplify the small scale enterprise
privatizationproceduresand improve incentivesfor local authoritiesto sell small businessesand for
employeesto go through the privatizationprocess. The donors, in particular IFC, provided effective
supportto cities willing to implementthe small scale privatizationprogram. As a result of all of the
above measures,and the hard budget constraint on local authoritieswhich pushed them to sell small
enterprisesto generaterevenues,the speed of small scale privatizationaccelerateddramaticallytowards
the end of 1995. By early 1996, small scale privatizationwas proceeding at the rate of about 1,500
enterprisesper month. This rate continuedthroughoutthe period of the EDALprogramand small scale
privatizationis now virtually complete in all major cities throughoutUkraine and around 90 percent
completethroughoutmost of the country.
18.
The agreedEDALprivatizationprogramwas therefore successfullycompletedand surpassedin
all areas. The Chairmanof the SPF has on several occasions stated that this success could not have
occurredwithoutthe strong incentiveof the EDAL'spolicy conditionalitywhich kept the spotlighton the
needto meet the agreed privatizationtargets on time.
CapitalMarketsDevelopment
19.
By 1995, experience in other transitional countries had shown that for mass privatizationto
realize its full potential there was a strong need to create a capital markets infrastructurewhich could
permit and promote further ownership transfer through the secondary trading of enterprise shares.
Furthermore,a numberof highlyvisible fraudshad occurredin neighboringcountries,where unregulated
financialintermediarieshad taken advantageof small investors. Ukrainelearnedfrom these lessons,and
workedon developingits capital markets infrastructurebefore the mass privatizationprogramwas able
to deliver large volumesof sharesto the market. The pre-Boardaction programof EDAL includedthe
creation of a new Securitiesand Stock Markets Commissionand the transfer to the Commissionof
responsibility for supervising investment funds, investment companies, registrars and depositories.
Work also began,with help from the donors,on the developmentof self-regulatoryorganizations(SROs)
of market participants. The intention was eventually to transfer some responsibility for market
regulationto these SROs,as in advancedmarket economies.
20.
The EDAL program required that the Commissionbe given a full mandate to supervise all
aspectsof the securitiesmarkets,by decree or by Law. This was to include implementationof all aspects
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of investor protection, creation and licensing of independentregistrars, depositories and custodians,
licensing of broker/dealers,investmentadvisors,portfolio managers and their SROs, and licensing of
market trading systems. The programalso requiredthat membershipof SROs be made compulsoryfor
all professional market participants, that there should be unimpeded transfer of share registries to
independentregistrars,and that the nationaldepositorysystem for securitiesshouldbeginoperations.
21.
Progress in implementing the agreed program surpassed expectations. The strategy of
developingthe necessarymarket supervisionmechanismsand infrastructurebefore a large volume of
shares became available proved very effective. In the absence of large trading volumes, the capital
markets reform program was relatively non-controversialand was implementedwith little opposition,
particularly in the early stages of the program. Parliamentapproved a Law in late 1996 giving the
Commissionmost of the power it needed and the Commissionwas then able to issue regulationsto give
effect to its mandate. In the later stages of the EDAL programperiod, as securitiestrading started to
accelerate,there were unsuccessfulefforts from opponents of the programnto underminethe role and
authorityof the SecuritiesCommission,and even some reluctanceby the Commissionitself to empower
SROs. However,pre-Board,second and third tranche capital markets conditionswere met on time and
the programwas completedduringthe first half of 1997.
22.
As a result of the effectivemass privatizationprogram,there has been a rapid build up in share
trading, on the over-the-counter(OTC)market and through the stock exchanges. There are already an
estimatedUS$3 billion of securities in circulationin Ukraineand of these, enterpriseshares account for
around 75 percent. Tradingon the Kiev OTC market increasedvery rapidly during the first half of 1997
and reachedUS$22 million in July, 1997alone before slowing downduring the second half of the year
followingthe decline in the internationalsecurities markets. The Securities Commissionhas already
been playing its enforcementrole, canceling severaloperating licensesof market participantsfollowing
investorcomplaints.
TechnicalAssistanceComponent
23.
The EDAL technical assistance (TA) component was subject to predictable delays in
implementation,due mainlyto the lackof experiencein Ukrainein implementingexternallyfinancedTA
programs. Nevertheless, the lessons learned from the Institution Building Loan proved effective,
particularlythe need to avoid too many bureaucraticapprovalsin the procurementand implementation
processes. The creation of a project implementationunit (PIU) within the SPF and the innovative
implementationagreementbetweenthe PIU and the autonomousUkrainianCenter for Post-Privatization
Support (UCPPS)avoided the kinds of initial implementationproblemsthat the IBL and some other
Bank projectsin Ukrainehave suffered.
24.
EDAL-financedpersonnelare in place both in the UCPPSand PIU, office accommodationand
facilities are now adequate, a long term procurementadvisor has completed a one year assignment,
operationalmanualshave been prepared,the two first major enterpriserestructuringsub-componentsare
alreadyunder implementationand procurementis almostcompletefor a furtherthree sub-components.
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III. PROPOSEDACTIONPROGRAM
25.
Constraintsto private sector activity such as punitive and arbitrarily applied taxation, overregulation, corruption, ambiguous, complex and constantly changing laws, and the poor state of
developmentof the financialsector,will be addressedin a numberof proposedBank lendingoperations.
These include the proposed Public Resources ManagementLoan, the Public AdministrationReform
Loan, the Financial Sector AdjustmentLoan and the two financial sector credit lines. The proposed
EDALII will complementthese loans as well as donor financed activities and focus on completingthe
privatizationprocess which is now well underway, consolidatingcapital markets reform, beginning
"secondgeneration"enterprisereformsin the areasof accountingand bankruptcyto promotecompetitive
activity and enterprise restructuring in the post-privatizationenvironment, and initiating an action
programin deregulationand improvedpublic/privateconsultation.
EnterprisePrivatization
26.
In early 1997,the privatizationprogram supportedby the first EDALwas reachingcompletion.
However, a number of issues were giving cause for concern. Mass privatization,although only half
completed, was losing momentumand appeared in danger of grinding to a halt. The pace of new
corporatizationhad decreased,the numbers of enterprisesreaching the 70 percent privatizationtarget
each month were steadily falling, the number and value of share packagesoffered for sale by the SPF
were falling and there was increasing use of non-transparentmethods of privatizationsuch as noncommercialtenders. There were a number of factors contributingto these negative developments,
including(i) serious underminingof the use of compensationcertificatesafter Parliament,in late 1996,
offered cash compensationfor certificatesto the citizens as an alternativeto using the certificatesfor
privatization,(ii) delay by Parliamentin adopting the 1997 PrivatizationProgram, (iii) the complexity
and size of enterprisesremainingin the privatizationpipeline,(iv) moves by branch ministriesto create
stateholdingcompaniesto maintainstate ownershipin "privatized"firms, and (v) a change in leadership
in the State PropertyFund, followedby rejectionby Parliamentof the new Chairman,which createdan
effectivevacuumin SPF leadershipfor severalweeks.
27.
In a joint letter to the Prime Minister in April, 1997, the IMF, World Bank, USAID and
EU/TACISvoiced their concernsabout these problems. They warned of the likely negative impacton
internationalsupport for Ukraine that a slowdown in privatizationwould cause, and made a set of
recommendationsaimed at bringing the privatization program back on track and up to speed. In
summary,the major recommendationswere (i) restoringthe volume of enterpriseshares offeredfor sale
each monthand re-confirmingthe Government'scommitmentto reach the end-1997target of privatizing
at least 70 percent of the sharesof 8,000medium/largeenterprisessince January 1, 1995;(ii) vigorously
promotingthe use of compensationcertificatesas a privatizationinstrument,sincethese certificatescan
clear the auctions with no floor price restrictions,and de-linkingthe use of these certificatesfrom the
loss of any possible cash compensation;(iii) offering shares in highly attractive,large and "strategic"
enterprisesfor sale in the compensationcertificateauctionswith the aim of privatizing40 percent of the
statutoryfunds and 80 percent of the numbersof these enterprisesby the end of 1997;(iv) halting the use
of non-transparentmethodsfor privatization;(v) committingto an annual privatizationplan for 1997that
clearlysets forth the targets agreedwith the donors;(vi) stoppingthe creationof state holdingcompanies
or the enlargingof the negativelist; (vii) ensuringthat agro-industrialprivatizationproceedsaccordingto
the agreed streamlined procedures; and (viii) allowing all registered securities market structures to
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participatein the privatizationprocess. In subsequentdiscussions,the new acting Chairmanof the State
Property Fund gave his endorsementto the recommendationsand took rapid and decisive action to
implement them. Parliament approved, and President Kuchma later signed into Law, a 1997
PrivatizationProgramwhich gave strongsupportto most of theserecommendations.
28.
In September,1997,the Parliamentapprovedin first reading a bill to reducethe negative list of
enterprisesnot subjectto privatizationfrom around 6,000 enterprisesto only 2,541 enterprisesand in
November,1997,approvedthe bill in secondreading. Many of the "enterprises"which would remain on
the list would be non-commercialentities such. as libraries, museums, etc., that are not readily
privatizableand are not really enterprisesas commonlyunderstood. Other initiativestaken by the SPF
Chairmanincludemeasuresto streamlinethe organizationstructureand functioningof the SPF itself and
to improve information flows on the privatization process, particularly with respect to the use of
privatizationproceeds. The Acting SPF Chairmanhas encounteredmuch hostility from Parliamentand
it remains to be seen whether he will be able to achievehis ambitious goals but his results to date are
impressiveand he has asked for and has been promisedthe full commitmentof the donorsto continue
supportinghis program.
29.
The proposedprogramto be supportedby EDALII is outlined in the attachedpolicy matrix. By
the end of the EDALII program,estimatedfor late 1998,the mass privatizationprocesswill be virtually
completed in Ukraine. Current estimates are that the total universe of privatizable medium/large
enterpriseswas not muchmore than 12,000. By the end of 1998closeto 11,000of these medium/large
enterpriseswill have been at least 70 percenttransferredsince privatizationbegan in 1992. Numerical
targets have been establishedas tranche release conditions. In additionto the 11,000,several hundred
more medium/largeenterprises will be more than 50 percent privatized and several hundreds more
alreadycorporatizedand on the way to privatization. Targetshave also been establishedfor privatization
of residualgovernmentshareholdingsin medium/largeenterprises. By the end of 1998,more than half
of the total workforcein Ukrainewill be working in privatizedmedium/largeenterprises. In additionto
this, around 44,000small scale enterpriseswill have been privatizedsince independenceand small scale
privatizationin Ukrainewill be to all intentsand purposescomplete.
30.
Substantialprogress will also have been made in privatizing grain storage and distribution
facilities,which, up to recentlyhad beenvirtuallyuntouchedby privatization. The Governmentissued a
decree in November, 1997, demonopolizingthe Khlib Ukrainy grain conglomerate and targets for
privatizationof grain marketingand distribution enterpriseshave been agreed to be implementedas
tranche release conditions. The programalso includesactionsto privatizemonopoly,infrastructureand
other enterprises not suitable for mass privatization. Prior to Board presentation,the Government
initiatedthe privatizationof ten large enterpriseswhich will be privatizedthrough IPOs and trade sales
in 1998 and the action programwill include rapid progressin the implementationof these transactions.
It is also planned to continue rapid privatizationof unfinished constructionsites. These sites are a
potentiallyvaluableresourceto the new private sectorand so far they have been largely unavailablefor
development. The EDAL II program includes quantitativetargets for privatization of unfinished
construction sites. Finally, improvementswill continue to be made in the quality of information
reportingon the results of privatization.
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Capital Markets Development

31.
Under the first EDAL program, the Governmenttook important first steps in establishing a
capitalmarketsinfrastructurein Ukraineso that the marketswouldnot be inundatedby a large volumeof
unregulatedsecuritiestradingresultingfrom the mass privatizationprogram. Thewindowof opportunity
offeredby the late start of mass privatizationalso allowedaction to be taken while the reformswere still
relativelynon-controversialand had not attractedopposition. As a result,the capital marketsin Ukraine
are now relativelywell regulatedcomparedwith otherFSU countries. But the achievementsto date need
to be consolidatedand moreneeds to be donebefore Ukraine'scapitalmarkets infrastructurecan provide
the basis for secure and efficient secondary securities trading and mobilizationof new equity flows
necessaryfor Ukraine'sdevelopment.
32.
Despite the already established legal mandate of the Securities Commissionto regulate the
markets, the Commission is still relatively weak in terms of implementationcapacity. However,
followingintensive efforts with donor support to help create self-regulatoryorganizations(SROs) of
market participants,three SROs have now been licensed. Much more remains to be done in improving
the legal and regulatoryenvironmentfor market operationsand in encouragingthe creation of a wellfunctioning,privately-ownedmarketinfrastructure.
33.
The program proposedto be supportedby EDAL II is outlined below and summarizedin the
attachedmatrix. The processof creationof a networkof private independentregistrars,begun under the
first EDAL, will be continued. The role of SROs will be strengthened and the requirement for
compulsorymembershipin SROsfor all professionalmarket participantswill be enforced. The national
depositorysystemfor securitieswill be made fullyoperationaland improvementswill be made in market
transparencyby improving disclosurerequirements. The Commissionitself will be strengthened to
allow it to exercise its regulatory functions but at the same time there will be a commitmentfrom
Govermmentnot to own any interest in market structures or to discriminate in any way against or
between market participants. Further improvements will be made to the legal and regulatory
environment,and reforms in the securitiestaxation will be implemented. To stimulateinvestorinterest
in the markets, initial public offerings (IPOs) will be made for ten attractive state enterprises. This
initiativewill be taken in conjunctionwith the StateProperty Fund's case by case privatizationprogram.
By the end of the EDAL II program,Ukraine should be well on its way to having the structuresand
supervision mechanisms necessary to allow the capital markets to realize their full potential in
mobilizingprivatecapital flowswithinUkraineand into Ukrainefrom abroad.
Consolidationof the RegulatoryFunctionsof a State Securitiesand StockMarket Commission(SSMC)
34.
In July 1996,the Parliamentadopted a Law on the State Regulationof SecuritiesMarkets. The
Law strengthenedthe positionof the SSMC(previouslyestablishedby a PresidentialDecree) as a truly
independentregulatorybody and transferredto the Commissionall regulatory authorityin the areas of
licensing professionalmarket participants and issuing and trading in securities, previously scattered
amongvarious governmentalbodies. The Chairmanof the Commissionand its Commissionerswere
appointed according to the new Law and started their statutory activities. The Commissionissued a
number of its own regulationswhich, together with the new Law on Regulationand an old Law on
Securitiesand Stock Exchanges,createa comprehensivetemporarybase for regulationof capital markets
activities.
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35.
The Commissionhas since advancedin buildingits professionalcapacity in the areas of review
and approval of prospectuses, licensing and inspection of market participants, and imposition of
sanctions for violation of securities legislation and regulations (in a number of cases successfully
defendingit in court). Underthe EDALII program,the Governmentwill further strengthenthe mandate
of the SSMC as a principal supervisorybody of all activities related to securitiesmarkets. Firstly the
division of responsibilitiesfor licensingand supervisoryresponsibilitiesbetween the Commissionand
the National Bank of Ukrainehas recentlybeen agreed. Bankswill establishtheir activities in securities
markets(trading,custodian,etc.) as separate internaldepartments--withtheir own managementand staff,
accounting,and financialreporting. This is a necessaryprerequisitefor the Commissionto supervise
banks' activities in securities markets and to establish clear separation between capital market and
lending activities of the banks, according to internationalstandards. Governmentis also committed
throughoutthe EDALII periodto refrain from givinga supervisorymandateon capital marketsissuesto
any organization other than the Securities Commission,thereby further consolidating its role and
functions.
Promotionof Self-RegulatoryOrganizations
36.
The Government'sprogramrecognizesSROsof market participantsas essentialfor the SSMCto
be able to regulatethe markets. SROswill also be essential in improvingthe professionalstandards of
their participants. A number of measures have been taken to encourage establishmentof SROs -initiallyfor tradersand registrars-- as strongpartnersfor the Commission. Tradingsystemsare the best,
"natural"candidatesfor the SRO function. A UkrainianInterbank CurrencyExchange and a USAIDsponsoredOTC system (PFTS)have receivedlicensesfor trading in securities. Three SROshave so far
been licensed. The Commissionissueda regulationin mid-1997requiringmandatorymembershipof all
market participantsin an SRO of their choice. This was the best way to eliminateweak or inactive
participantswhohad receivedtheir license beforethe Commissionwas established. Part of the resources
availableunder the TA componentof the first EDALwill be used to strengthenthe SROs,and to provide
expertise to the Commissionnecessary for its supervisionof the SROs. By the end of the EDAL II
programperiod,all licensedprofessionalmarketparticipantswill either have become membersof SROs
or their licenseswill havebeen revoked.
Regulation
37.
A significanteffort has been made to improve legislation directly or indirectly influencing
capital markets, and to bring it into line.with EU and IOSCO standards. Improvementswill continue
duringthe EDALII program. Specifically:
38.
Disclosure. Regulations have been approved requiring reporting to the Commission and
subsequentpublicationof all block sharetransactionsof more than 10 percent of a company'stotal share
capital. Listing proceduresby trading systemswill be required and enforced by the Commissionand
internationaland EU standardswill be appliedto all new share issues.
39.
SecuritiesLaw. The Commission,assistedby foreignexpertsand in consultationwith the World
Bank, drafted a completely new comprehensive Securities Law. The Law was submitted to the
Parliamentand is expectedto be approvedsoon. The new SecuritiesLaw regulates, in compliancewith
the EU standards,initial public offeringof securities,stock exchangesand OTC markets,broker/dealers
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and other intermediaries,transactionswith large blocks of shares, margin and short transactions,unfair
and disorderlymarket activities. It also provideseffectiveenforcementtools for the Commission.
40.
NationalDepositorySystem Law (NDSLaw) and Regulations. The Parliamenthas approvedin
second readingthe NDS Law setting standardsfor an integrated system for depositingdematerialized
securities. The law has been supplementedby specific SSMC regulationsfor depositories,custodians
and clearanceand settlement. TheNational DepositorySystemand clearanceand settlementsystemsfor
corporate securities will become fully operational during the EDAL II program and regulations
conformingto IOSCOand EU standardswill be issuedfor their operation.
41.
InvestmentFund Law. To protect investorsagainst the kinds of massive frauds which recently
affected some transition economies, the Governmenthas given a high priority to preparing a new
InvestmentFund Law. The draft, followingrelevantEU Directives,was submittedto the Parliamentfor
considerationand adoptionis expectedsoon.
42.
CompanyLaw. Amendmentsto the Law on BusinessAssociations(a CompanyLaw) have been
submitted to Parliament. These amendmentswill improve and streamline corporate governance of
publicly traded companies and strengthen shareholders protection in a manner which meets EU
standards.
Taxation
43.
The EDAL II program includes reform of the tax system to encourage growth of regulated
securitiesmarkets. First, for tax purposes,transactionsconcludedat any of regulatedtrading systems-stockexchangesand OTCmarkets--willbe treatedequally. Second,an analysishas beenpreparedby the
SecuritiesCommissionof taxationof market servicesrelatedto and revenuesfrom corporatesecuritiesin
comparisonwith state securitiesand bank products (deposits,certificatesof deposits, etc.). Efforts have
been maintained to secure Parliamentaryapprovalto remove the transactiontax (stamp duty) for all
transactions concludedthrough regulated markets. Changes have also been proposed in the tax law
which would result in all forms of financialinvestments(corporatestock and bonds,Treasurybills and
bonds,banksdepositsand certificates,investmentfunds,etc.) beingtreatedin a tax-neutralway.
MarketInfrastructure
44.
There has been good progress, compared with other FSU countries, in registration of share
ownershipof mass privatizedcompanies. About 75 percent of privatizedcompanieshave consolidated
the lists of their original shareholdersand transferredthem to registrars.Some 330 registrarshave been
operational,of which about 130 operated by banks or financialgroups. The rest, some 200 registrars,
have been organizedand financedby issuers. There has been a visible progress in buildingdepository
capacity. In particular,a depositorycalled MFS, establishedby the major banks and traders has a real
chance of becomingan all-Ukrainiandepositoryfor shares. The MFS has been supportedby technical
assistancefrom USAID. An SRO of registrars, custodiansand depositories(PARD) was organized
during 1997 and presentlyhas 102 membersand is becoming a partner to the SSMC in regulating its
members. The EDAL II program includes targets on the transfer of share registries to independent
registrarsand requirementson the publicationof shareholderinformationwith impositionof sanctions
for non-compliance.
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45.
Therehave been positivedevelopmentsin buildingthe capacityfor regulated secondarytrading
in shares. Three regulatedmarket places operate in Kiev and at least one regional universalexchange
trades in shares (Donetsk). These, however, still handle only the minority of total corporatesecurities
trade in Ukraine. Governmenthas encouragedgreater transparencyin the secondarymarketsby creating
incentivesfor concentrationof trade in regulated markets and requiring public disclosureof trades of
large blocks of shares. The Commissionhas started to build a monitoring system to enforce these
recommendations.
46.
Despiteprogress,there is still much work to be done to createwell functioning,transparentand
robust securitiesmarkets. One need is to establishadequateclearingand settlement infrastructure. At
present,transactionsare settled on an individualbasis. Re-registration(transfer) of shares and payment
arrangementsare left to contractingparties. This apparentlyhas hamperedthe trade of small blocks of
shares and trade between regions and added to market fragmentation and lack of transparency.
Establishmentof a consolidateddepositorysystem should solve the problemsin settlementof securities
(transferof ownership). The payment side of settlementwill require involvementof the NBU. Building
of the necessarymarket infrastructurerequires financing, not always available from private sources.
Clearing and settlement is one area where public money is often used in emerging markets to build
necessaryinfrastructure. The National DepositorySystemmay be anotherarea where the Government
financing is necessary. The SSMC has prepared a proposal for necessary investmentsto be financed
from the budgetand by foreignaid.
Attractive Share Offerings

47.
Capital markets with even the best regulated institutions cannot flourish without attractive
products to trade. The Mass PrivatizationProgram created a very large number of shares owned by
employees and the public at large. At present, however, only a relatively small fraction of shares of
privatized companies are attractive enough for small investors, in terms of dividends and available
information(disclosure).To give regulatedmarketsan additionalincentive,the SPFhas progressedwith
IPOs of shares of ten attractive companies. Under the EDAL II program These IPOs will be
implementedas a part of the case-by-caseprivatizationtransactions,includingofferingsto strategicand
foreignportfolioinvestors.
EnterpriseAccountingReform
48.
The early imperativefor the enterprisesector in Ukraine was the rapid withdrawalof the state
from enterprise ownership and management. The focus was on primary ownershipchange through
privatization,secondary ownership change through capital markets development and on creating a
favorablepost privatizationenvironmentthrough trade and price liberalization. The emphasiswill need
to be maintainedin these areas until the processesare complete. However,as the privatizationprogram
continuesto createthousandsof private enterprises,the focuswill needto be increasinglyon the "second
generation" of systemic enterprise reforms intended to transform Ukraine into a modem market
economy. Enterprisesin Ukraine are operatingat presentin an environmentwhich lacks transparency,
little disclosureof financial informationand virtuallyno accountability. It is almost impossibleto hold
managers accountablefor performance. Enterprise managers themselves have no effective means of
making financially sound managementdecisions or monitoringtheir impact. There is little trust in
reported informationand investorshave little basis on which to make investmentdecisionsor monitor
investment performance. The EDAL II program includes the implementation of International
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AccountingStandards (IAS) in Ukraine. Accountingreform will be an indispensableelement of the
arrayof secondgenerationmarket reformsnecessaryover the comingyears in Ukraine.
49.
Work has already begun, with help from the donors, in initiatingthe applicationof IAS. Most
work so far has been in the bankingsector. An accountingreformunit was set up during 1996withinthe
National Bank of Ukraine (NBU). The general ledger accountsof the NBU's central operationswere
revisedto incorporateIAS based principles in late 1996and the consolidatedbalancesheet is now under
preparation. IAS conversionfor the NBU is almost complete. Work has also started on conversionof
commercialbanks to IAS. The process is proceeding in two steps, the creation of IAS consistent
reportingformsand then the actual conversionto IAS. 20-30 commercialbanks are piloting a new chart
of accountsand reportingforms and officialconversionto IAS of all bankstook place in January 1998.
50.
Work has also been done on accountingreform in the enterprisesector. A USAID sponsored
accountingreform project started in early 1995. Work has been done with pilot enterpriseson the
implementationand training of personnel in IAS, and on the creation of a national association of
accountantsand auditors. But much more remains to be done. Short-and medium-termprioritieswill
includethe implementationof the legal and regulatoryreforms neededto give full effect to IAS and this
will need to be accompaniedby an increasedlevel of technicalassistanceto train practitionersin IAS.
51.
The proposed EDAL II accountingreform program outlined in detail below and in the matrix
would apply policy conditionalityto supportand acceleratethe adoptionand implementationof IAS for
the enterprise sector. As with all other aspects of the proposed EDAL II program, it could not be
successful without large amounts of technical assistance from the donors. During our preparation
missions, we helped create a working group on accountingreform consistingof representativesof all
interestedparties from Government,the donorsand the private sector. The reformprogramincludesthe
recent creation of an Accounting Standards Board, which will oversee the development and
implementationof LASin the enterprisesector in Ukraine.
52.
One componentof the reform program will use the mandateof the Securities Commissionto
determine accounting methodologies, financial statement presentation formats and disclosure
requirementsfor capital markets participants(including all publicly held joint stock companies). The
Commissionwill initially work with pilot enterprisesbut will later require reportingaccordingto LAS
from all publiclyquotedcompanies.InternationalStandardson Auditing(ISA) will also be implemented
during the program. Educationand Training curricula incorporatingIAS and ISA will be developed,
implementedand incorporatedinto programs for testing, certificationand licensing. The recentlycreated associationof accountantsand auditors, the UkrainianFederation of ProfessionalAccountants
and Auditors(UFPAA)whichalready has over 1,000membersin 18regions,will be fully involvedin all
aspectsof the reformprogram.
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53.

The mainelementsof the accountingreformprogramto be supportedby EDAL II are as follows:

Establish an institutionalJrameworkfor the adoption of International Accounting Standards (IAS)

54.
An authoritativeAccountingStandardsBoard (ASB) has been created. The ASB will provide
for the developmentof accountingstandards in conformity with InternationalAccounting Standards
(IAS) and will approvethese standards. The ASB will use the self-regulatoryprofessionalbody UFPAA
to create a prioritizedtimetable for the developmentof Ukrainian accountingstandards in compliance
with IAS. The ASB will also providefor the developmentand issuanceof regulationsand instructions
on IAS compliance.The creationof the ASB will serve to furtherthe separationof financial reporting
methodologiesand presentationformats from tax reporting requirements. The ASB, comprised of a
cross-sectorrepresentation,could also serve as a body to coordinateaccountingreforminitiativesacross
sectorsand institutions(e.g. banking,tax, SecuritiesCommission,etc.).
Adoptfinancial disclosure requirements in compliance with lASfor joint stock companies

55.
The mass privatizationprogramhas resultedin the rapid creationof new joint stock companies.
An importantelementin the EDALII accountingreformprogramwill be the issuingof a requirementby
the SecuritiesCommissionthat these joint stock companiesand all capital markets participantsprepare
their financialreports accordingto IAS. This will create a strongmomentumfor the rapid country-wide
adoptionof IAS.
Improve Auditing Standards

56.
Ukrainian auditing proceduresand guidelines, currently oriented towards compliance with a
statutorybased system,will need to be revisedfor compliancewith ISA. In terms of priorities,as capital
market developmentis critical to the economicgrowthof Ukraine,auditing standardscould be initially
developed to protect stock market participants (i.e., joint stock companies will be the initial target
requiringuse of ISA). The Chamberof Auditors,togetherwith UFPAA,has provideda timetablefor the
developmentand adoptionof auditing standardsin compliancewith ISA. Requiringthe use of ISA by
the SSMCwill acceleratethe country-widepace of adoptingISA.
Implement Educational programs

57.
With the introductionand adoptionof IAS and ISA based accountingand auditingframeworks,
new educationalprograms and materialswill be needed to bring these concepts to the classroom. At
present,selectedaccountingcoursesare offeredin universitycuricula but accountingis not recognized
as a specificdegree. The Ministry of Education,in coordinationwith UFPAA,has worked with a local
universityin developinga pilot program to establish an accredited accountingprogram in conformity
with IAS and ISA at the undergraduateand graduate levels and will require implementationof that
program. Requiring the development and implementation of accredited university curricula on
accountingwill contributeto generatinga supplyof qualifiedaccountantsnecessaryto meet the demand
for IAS-basedfinancialreporting,as generatedby the requirementsof the SecuritiesCommission.
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Professional Quality Control

58.
For adequatequalityassuranceof the accountingprofession,furtherdevelopmentsare needed in
training, testing, certification and licensing. To address these needs, the Chamber of Auditors, in
conjunctionwith UFPAA, will develop a program and implementationtimetable for the provision of
trainingcourses,testingprogramsand adoptionof certificationrequirementsand licensingcriteria which
incorporateIAS- and ISA-basedconcepts.
BankruptcyReform
59.
Bankruptcylaw lies at the foundationof a market economyand, in the area of businessactivity,
has come to serve three principalfunctions: an exit mechanismfor failed enterprises,terninating the
non-productiveuse of business assets (liquidation);a mechanismfor rehabilitatingenterprises which,
althoughat risk of failure, are worth more as a going concernthan liquidated,and have the potentialto
recover where such rehabilitationinvolvesor requires financial restructuring(reorganization);and as a
final debtcollectionmechanismfor creditors.
60.
As Ukrainemoves forwardwith the transitionto a market economy,proceduresfor restructuring
and liquidationwill come to playan increasinglyimportantrole. The system of bankruptcyin Ukraineis
startingfrom a low base. Immediateattention is needed if it is to come to fulfill the demandsthat are
being madeof it at this time and will be madeof it in the comingyears.
61.
The bankruptcy process in Ukraine is governed, generally, by one of the earlier pieces of
economiclegislationadoptedafter independence,the Law of Ukraine"On Bankruptcy"enacted on May
14, 1992. The Law has been amendedseveraltimes, most recentlyon March 14, 1995,and governsthe
liquidation and "sanation" of insolvent legal entities. "Sanation" is a sub-set of reorganization-type
procedures,directed at fmding a party to assume all of a debtor's debts. In its current form, the
"Sanation" procedures are an inefficient and cumbersome mechanism to achieve the financial
restructuring of a financially distressed enterprise. Although containing an outline of the principal
provisionsone would expect to find in a bankruptcylaw, the existingUkraine Law is brief, vague and
containsconflictsboth internallyand with other legislation.
62.
Althoughthe use of bankruptcyproceedingsis increasing,for a country of Ukraine's size, with
the large number of enterprises experiencing economic distress, the number of proceedings is still
comparativelysmall and few successful"sanations"have occurred. Additionally,the Law has been used
predominantlyfor the liquidationof small,undercapitalizedcompaniesin the private sectorand rarely in
the public sector. Themost frequentuse of the Law is by the State taxing authoritiesas a debt collection
device, rather than for bankruptcy'smore appropriaterole as the start of a collectiveprocedurefor the
benefitof all creditors.
Inadequate Legal Framework Among the many reasons that the current legal framework is
inadequateto accommodatethe efficientimplementationof bankruptcyproceedingsare the following:
63.

* Existence of a patchwork of frequently changing and often inconsistent laws,
regulations and decrees related to bankruptcy issues; additionally, different
governmental agencies have overlapping and often conflicting authority in the
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bankruptcyfield, as well as differentopinions on how to proceed, causingendless
delays and backlogsin the system. In addition to the Courts of Arbitration,which
have jurisdiction over bankruptcycases, examples of other governmentalagencies
involved in the process include: the State Property Fund; the Agency to Prevent
Bankruptcy;the State TaxInspectorateand the Anti-MonopolyCommittee;
* Restructuringmechanismsin the existingLaw are weak and cumbersome;and
* A set of confusing and overlapping procedures govern the duties and/or
responsibilitiesof the various participantsin the bankruptcyprocess, with the case
overseenby the court, managedby the trustee and then the liquidationcommission
with supervisionby the creditors,their committeeand, in the case of state-owned
enterprises,certaingovernmentor municipalbodies and employees.
64.

Lack of Implementation Capacity.

The Courts have been greatly overburdened with the

implementationof the bankruptcylaw and lack the necessaryinfrastructureto assist them with the task.
This burden could be at least partially alleviated by the development and more extensive use of
supportingprofessions,such as bankruptcytrustees and liquidators,as well as the developmentof the
professionsof accounting,investmentbanking,appraisers,auctioneersand lawyersknowledgeableabout
the bankruptcyprocess.
65.
Lack of Incentives. At present,there are few incentivesand many disincentivesfor using the
bankruptcysystem. For example:
*

Initiation of bankruptcy proceedings is too expensive and time-consuming;e.g.,
before a debtor can initiate a bankruptcy case, it must obtain audited financial
statements,a processwhich is expensiveand cumbersome;a creditor'sneed to pay a
filing fee of 5% of the face value of its debt in order to obtain a judgment and the
subsequent long procedurerequired before it can obtain "certified" documents in
order to be eligible to file a bankruptcy petition, are significant disincentivesto
creditorsto utilizethe bankruptcysystem;

*

The banks' better hope of avoiding loan losses is through governmentsupport,and
fear of regulatory problems has been assuaged by soft application of capital
adequacyrequirements(althoughfull loan loss provisioningwill be a condition of
the proposedFSAL program);and

* The prospect of any recovery is very uncertain;the procedurestend to take very
long,especiallyasset sales;as a consequence,the liquidationcommissionoften stops
workingonce it has realizedthat inflationhas erodedasset values.
Government's Bankruptcy Reform Program

66.
Many of the problemsof the bankruptcy system might be solved by the enactment of a new
bankruptcylaw. The proposedbankruptcylaw pendingbeforethe Parliament,if enacted,wouldgo some
way to solving these problems but not all the way. Given the current difficulties in the Ukrainian
legislativeprocess, the passing of an appropriatenew bankruptcy law will take significantadditional
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work and is probably not imminent. An interim solution, which is being supported by the EDAL II
program, is the preparation and dissemination,by the Presidiumof the Highest Arbitration Court of
Ukraine, of extensive written explanations on the existing Law. The most extensive of those
Explanationswas issued by the Presidium,in draft, in April, 1997 (the "Draft Explanations"). These
Draft Explanationsrecognizedthat at this early stage in the use of bankruptcylaws in Ukraine,the full
complementof supportinglegislationis not yet in place or harmonizedand that written explanationsare
neededto fill in gaps in the existing law and to deal with the conflictswithin it and with otherUkrainian
legislation.
67.
In additionto havingpreparedthe Draft Explanations,representativesof the Highest Arbitration
Court held conferencesin March, April, May and September,1997 (with donor technical and financial
support), at which times they discussed the Draft Explanationsand solicited and received written
comments from the many different Ukrainian constituencies involved in the development and
implementationof the bankruptcy system, such as, by way of example only, the Ukrainian Bankers
Association,the National Bank of Ukraine, the State Property Fund, the tax authorities,the relevant
Ministries,the law schools,legal practitioners,sittingbankruptcyjudges throughoutUkraine,and donorsponsoredconsultants.
68.
These Explanations were finalized and formally issued in November, 1997. This was an
importantpre-Boardactionof the EDALII bankruptcycomponent.
69.
In addition to extensive written comments on the Draft Explanations in July, 1997, donor
consultants delivered a comprehensivenew draft bankruptcy law (the "New Draft Law") to the
bankruptcyworking group formed to implementthe bankruptcyreform componentof EDAL II which
drawsheavily on existing Ukrainianlegislationand legal practice. Referencesare made at the end of
each section of the New Draft Law to the law's Ukrainiansources. Whereverpossible, the New Draft
Law incorporatesthe Explanations. TheNew Draft Law, togetherwith the final PresidiumExplanations,
could formthe basis for amendingthe existingLaw.
70.
Anotherrecent developmentwas the enactment,on June 5, 1997,of the law "On Write-Offsand
Restructuringof Taxpayers'Liabilitiesas of March 31,1997." Among otherthings, this law permits the
restructuringof an enterprise'stax arrears(includingpension fund liabilities)over a 10-yearperiod(with
paymentson this restructureddebt beingdue monthlybeginningin January, 1998)and permits the writeoff of certain historic tax liabilities incurred before June 30, 1994 (i.e., tax and pension arrears
accumulatedduringthe early transitionperiod),as well as the write-offof interestand penaltiesincurred
throughMarch 31, 1997. If the restructuredtax debt remainsunpaidfor 3 months,the taxingauthorityis
requiredto commencebankruptcyproceedingsagainst the delinquententerprise. This new law, which
permits real debt forgivenessas well as realistic debt reschedulingon the part of state budget creditors,
should facilitate the financial restructuring of enterprises under the existing bankruptcy law and, if
enforced,worktowards improvingfinancialdiscipline.
71.
The excessivespecialpowersof collectionprovidedto statebudget creditors,however,including
the rightto sequesterassetsand cash held at an enterprise'sbank, still needto be reviewedand revisedso
that the state, as creditor, is not permitted to act in a manner detrimentalto the normal business
operationsof debtor enterprisesor in a mannerwhich is potentiallyharmful to other creditors. Actions
by state budgetcreditors shouldalso be governedby the "rule of law," includingrequirementsfor notice
of a proposedcollectionaction to all interestedpartiesand an opportunityfor those partiesto respond in
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a court of law. In such a way, both the debtorenterpriseand other creditorsof the debtorwill be able to
determine whether the commencementof a bankruptcy proceeding, leading to either a financial
restructuringor to liquidation,may be a more appropriateroute to ensure fairness to all parties. One of
the important roles of bankruptcy law in a market economy is as a collective procedure for debt
collection for the benefit of all creditors. If, as now appearsto be the case, state budget creditors are
permittedto seize and/orcontrol all of a debtor's assetswithout adequatenotice to the debtor or to other
creditors, there is little or no opportunityfor the parties to avail themselves of the bankruptcy law's
protectionsand intended function. As a consequence,one of the elementsof the proposedbankruptcy
reform programis to clarify and resolvethe conflictingrules relatingto the excessivespecial powers of
collectionprovidedto state budget creditorsin order to insure the proper functioningof the bankruptcy
laws.
72.
Another importantelementof the bankruptcyprogramto be supportedby EDALII is the work to
be performedto support and encouragethe developmentof the professionof bankruptcytrustees and
liquidatorsto assist the courtsin the implementationof the Law. This aspect of the programwill include
the preparation and enactment of professionalcriteria and requirementsfor licensing of bankruptcy
trustees and liquidators,the creation of a trustee/liquidatorSRO; and the developmentof an ongoing
educationprogramto supportthese professionals.
73.
The bankruptcyprogram to be supportedby EDAL II will be implementedby the Ministry of
Economyin conjunctionwith the Highest Court of Arbitrationthrough the newly formed Inter-Agency
Committeefor BankruptcyReform,which includesrepresentativesof all interestedUkrainianand donor
parties. The summarybankruptcyaction plan consistsof eight main points: (i) improvingexistingcourt
proceduresto facilitaterestructuringof financiallyviableenterprises,or parts thereof,and the liquidation
of non-viable enterprises;(ii) the clarificationand streamliningof proceduresfor initiating bankruptcy
proceedingsand for ensuringnotice to all creditorsat the time of initialfiling of the bankruptcypetition;
(iii) the clarificationof mechanismsto permit writing off and writing down debt, to allow creditors to
accept less than 100%of debt recovery;(iv) the clarificationof mechanismsunder existing law which
would providefor a court-enforcedmoratoriumon paymentsto creditorsfor pre-petitiondebts and a stay
or cessationof all creditorproceedingsagainstthe debtorand its assets as soon as a petition is filed; (v)
the clarification and resolution of the conflicting rules relating to the excessive special powers of
collectionprovidedto state budgetcreditorsand the proper functioningof the bankruptcylaws; (vi) the
developmentof training programs, professionalstandards,payment mechanismsand a self-regulatory
organizationfor bankruptcytrustees and liquidators;and (vii) followingthe reform of the bankruptcy
procedures described above, the initiation of court-led bankruptcy law proceedings for four postprivatized former state-ownedenterprises; two as liquidationsand two as restructurings,initiated by
either private or public sectorcreditors,with the aim of identifyingadditionalproblemsremainingin the
bankruptcysystem for furtherreform.
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Deregulation
The Needfor Deregulation

74.
Due to excessive governmentcontrol and regulationof the economy,Ukraine has a high cost,
uncertain business environment that is preventing its private sector from growing and competing
domestically and internationally. Business environment cost and uncertainty is discouragingthe
establishmentof new businesses, the expansion of existing businesses, and foreign investment. If
entrepreneursin privatizedand new private enterprisesare to lead Ukraine's economic recovery,they
requirethe incentivesand flexibilityto pursue profitableopportunitieswithina reliable structureof law
that permits fair competitionand efficient resolutionof disputes. Yet throughouttheir short and recent
history, Ukrainian private enterprises have suffered from complex, costly, unclear and inconsistent
regulations;as well as invasiveand arbitraryregulatoryenforcement.
75.
Recent analysissuggeststhat Ukrainianfirms are severelyhamperedby excessiveregulationand
taxation of their formal activities. Proprietorsand managers spend almost 30% of their time simply
dealingwith requirementsimposedby the government,such as filling out myriad forms and negotiating
with numerousofficialsat different levels of government. This is about three times as high as countries
with well functioningtax and regulatoryadministration. It is not surprisingthat manybusinessesengage
in substantialinformalactivityor under-reportingto avoid a portionof this burden,while others operate
completely unofficially. Furthermore, harsh, unclear and inconsistent laws combined with weak
administrativedisciplinegive bureaucratssubstantialdiscretion. Heavy state controls,unclear rules and
bureaucraticdiscretion result in similar firms being treated differently,based on their willingnessand
abilityto negotiate. Furthermore,its costs fall disproportionatelyon small firms, deterring new firms
from startingup and informalfirms fromjoining the officialeconomy.
76.
The complex web of regulation in the form rules, forms, inspections and other procedures
dividesinto severalkey areas,including:
* tax administration,
* businessregistrationand start-upprocedures;

- businesslicensing;
* customsand trade regulation;
* regulationof financialtransactions;
* regulationson property;
* businessinspectionsprocedures(by multipleagenciesof government).
This complexset of issuesis proposedto be addressedin a numberof forthcomingBank loans including
the proposed Financial Sector Adjustment Loan (FSAL), the Public AdministrationReform Loan
(PARL) and the Public Resource ManagementLoan (PRML). Meanwhile, since initial action on
deregulationcannotwait until all these loans are processed,it has been agreedwith the Governmentthat
some of the most urgentmeasuresneededto launchthe deregulationprocess,most of which are included
as pre-appraisalactions in the proposedPARL deregulationprogram,will be includedalso in the EDAL
II program.
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Recent Government Initiatives

77.
The Government'sDecember, 1996 legislativereform package went far in addressing some of
the constraints,includingproposalsto simplifybusinessregistration;reduce dramaticallythe numberof
activities subject to licensing, expand and secure private property rights, remove restrictive financial
regulations, simplify and reduce payroll taxes, improve customs and import quality certification
administration,and removerestrictionson employeeresidence. However,the "package"has made little
progressin Parliament.
78.
As part of its April 11, 1997 anti-corruptionpackage of proposals,the Ministry of Justice also
proposedcertain regulatoryreforms, includinga national registryof laws and legal acts, a reduction in
the numbers of licenses and permits issued by governmentMinistries,and closer scrutiny of tax and
customs administration. At the same time, the anti-corruptionprogramcontainedan elementof stricter
business regulation,to check all businesses on the legitimacyof their activities in conjunctionwith
current legislation(a challengingtask, given the complexityand internalcontradictionsof existing laws
and regulations).
79.
In addition, as part of its new focus on small business,the Ministry of Economyis initiating a
"programof small-scalebusinessdevelopmentin 1997-98,"designedto "turn the small business sector
into a leadingbranch" of the Ukrainianeconomy. This includesnew laws on state supportof small-scale
entrepreneurship,on privateproperty,on leasing,on licensing,and on credit unions; and amendmentsto
laws on entrepreneurship,on enterprises in Ukraine, on Property,' and on economic societies. It also
provides for the launching of a Congress on Entrepreneurshipto discuss problems confronted by
entrepreneurs.
80.
An Expert Council on Deregulation has been created under the Vice-Prime Minister for
EconomicReform. A State Committeefor Entrepreneurshiphas been created and given a mandateby
Presidential decree for deregulation and other measures for creating a more friendly business
environment. These two entities have prepared and adopted a draft Government strategy for
deregulation. The Parliament recently approved and the President enacted changes to the Law on
Entrepreneurship,which lowers from more than 100to 41 the number of licenses requiredfor different
enterpriseactivities.
81.
Finally,the Presidenthas recentlycreatedan AdvisoryBoard on ForeignInvestmentsin Ukraine
of which he is the Chairman. Major goalsof the Boardare as follows:
*

an analysisof the problemsblockingthe processof foreigninvestmentinflow intothe
country;

*

preparation of proposals aimed at streamlining forms and methods of economy
management;

*

developmentof attractiveimage of Ukraineamongpotentialforeigninvestors.

82.
In spite of these efforts, the Government lacks any way to systematicallyreview laws and
regulations to determine their consistencywith government or parliamentary intent, their effect on
privatebusinessdevelopment,or their relativecosts and benefits.
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TheEDALII DeregulationProgram
83.
The following high priority actions have been agreed with Governmentfor inclusion in the
EDALII program. Theseactionswill also pave the way for furtherreforms underthe proposedPARL:
* Deregulation Strategy. The Governmenthas formally adopted the deregulation
strategydevelopedby the Expert Councilon Deregulationand the State Committee
for Entrepreneurship.
* Business Licensing. Legislation has already been approved by Parliament that
reducesthe numberof businessactivities subjectto licensingfrom 101 to 41. The
Governmenthas completedits analysisof licensingproblemsand will take action to
solve any licensingproblemsthat it has the powerto deal with. Analysiswill also be
completed on the problems relating to obtaining permits other than licenses and
measureswill be preparedto deal with them. For those licensesthat will remain in
place, measures to simplify and accelerate them will be prepared. Institutional
mechanisms will be prepared that will automatically screen and limit any new
proposalsto extendlicensingto new activities.
84.
Business Registration. Legislation has already been drafted to simplify documentationand
permissionsrequired for businessregistrationand start-up and to make it a ten-day, one-stop process.
Detailedimplementationproposalsfor this legislationhavealready beenprepared.
85.
BusinessInspections. UnderEDALII, analyticalwork will be completedon the complexweb of
inspectionproceduresat the central and local levels. Comprehensivemeasureswill be proposedthat will
eliminate unnecessaryinspectionsand standardizeinspectionsthat will remain. These measureswill
include the enforcement of uniform standards for inspections in terns of frequency, transparency,
accountability,due causefor seizures,and appealsprocess.
86.
Institutionalizationof Deregulation. Institutionalmechanismswill be created for continuingthe
processof deregulationand subjectingany new regulationsto consistentcritical review. A consultative
processwith the private sectorwill also be establishedand will be made fully functionalon a permanent
basis. The public/privateconsultativegroup will regularlysubmit recommendationsto the Cabinet for
actionon high priorityderegulationissues.
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IV. DONORCOORDINATION
General
87.
Over the two to three years leadingup to the initiationof the first EDAL,there was a very close
dialogue between the Bank and the donors supporting privatization and capital markets reform in
Ukraine. It was marked by a series of donor meetings in Washington,London and Kiev and, in
February, 1994,by the signatureof a joint Memorandumof Understandingby the major donors and the
Governmenton the future directionof the mass privatizationprogramand on the extemal support that
couldbe providedfor it. Bi-weeklymeetingsare held in Kiev to discussprivatizationand capitalmarkets
reform issues. Thesemeetingsare attendedby the major donorsand by their contractorsand sometimes
by key Ukrainiancounterparts. There have been a number of joint donor initiatives to approach the
Governmenton critical privatizationand capital markets issues over the implementationperiod of the
first EDAL. This combinedaction has proven extremelyeffective in bringingabout necessarypolicy
changes. It has continuedduring the preparationof EDAL II and it will continue as requiredover the
EDALII implementationperiod.
88.
The combinationof policy analysis and conditionalityfrom the Bank and the IMF with grant
financed technical assistancefrom other donorshas worked particularlywell in the Ukrainiancontext.
The Programsupportedby this loan has thereforebeen designedin full cooperationwith the other major
donors,in particularthe IMF, USAIDand EU/TACIS,and has their full support. The lattertwo donors
will continue to providemost of the technical assistancenecessaryto completethe mass privatization
program, to move on to case by case privatization,to continue capital markets reforms, to work on
accounting reform, bankruptcy reform and deregulation and to promote the post-privatization
restructuring and growth that will be the major objectives and benefits of the program. They are
depending on the Bank and have asked the Bank to maintain, through EDAL II, the leverage of
conditionalitythat has achieved policy reforms that their TA alone could not have brought about.
Conversely,the detailedwork carriedout by donor financedTA personnelhas done much to enhancethe
design of the reform program to be supported by EDAL II. Inter-agencyworking groups, including
donor representatives,were createdto prepare each componentof the EDAL II programand they will
continueto monitorimplementationprogressduringthe programperiod.
89.
The long standingproductivecooperationbetweenthe Bank and IFC will be maintained. IFC
intendsto continueits supportfor privatizationimplementationthroughoutthe EDALII period.
EUITACIS
90.
The conditionsfor disbursementof the EU's ECU 200 million program loan to Ukraine were
closelylinkedto the implementationof the policyconditionalityof the first EDAL. EU/TACIShas been
actively supportingthe privatizationprocessin Ukrainesince independence. Early supportwas for the
SPF and for pilot privatizationtransactions. Since 1994, the programs have focused more on mass
privatizationand on the developmentof the capitalmarkets.EU/TACISconsultantshave helpedwith the
implementationof the privatizationauction process in several oblasts and also with the institutional
strengtheningof new investmentfunds. EU/TACIS completed an organizationalreview of the SPF
during 1997 and made recommendations for streamlining its structure. EU/TACIS were also
instrumentalin creatingthe capacity of the UkrainianCenter for Post-PrivatizationSupport (UCPPS),
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which is the main implementingagency for the first EDAL's TA component. As mass privatization
moves to completion,EU/TACISoperationalsupporthas begun for case-by-caseprivatizationthrough
the SPF and also for furtherpost-privatizationassistanceprogramssimilar to the one implementedby the
UCPPS. Work has been done by EU/TACISon the methodology for divestmentof social assets by
enterprisesand supportis also plannedfor improvingthe bankruptcyprocess.
USAID

91.
USAID has financed major costs associated with the mass privatizationprogram, including
printing and distributionof the privatizationcertificates,the operationalcosts of the enterpriseauction
centers and the public informationcampaignfor privatizationin the national and local media. USAID
was also the major source of finance for IFC's supportto the small scale privatizationprocess in several
cities throughout Ukraine and will continue to finance IFC's forthcoming program of help in the
privatizationof unfinishedconstruction.Other USAIDinitiativesinclude supportfor the developmentof
private investmentfundsand for the creationof a self-regulatoryorganizationsfor market intermediaries,
creationand running of a capital markets monitoringunit, support for US SEC staff from Washington
and other securities markets professionalsto advise the Governmenton creating new capital markets
legislationand supervisorybodies, and supportfor creatinga share registryand a clearingand settlement
organization. The Bank has providedhigh level advisorson privatizationdirectlyto the Chairmanof the
SPF and financing for these advisors has now been taken over by USAID. USAID has also provided
consultingand other supportto the creationof the UkrainianFederationof ProfessionalAccountantsand
Auditors. USAID has provided legal expertise in drafting a proposed new bankruptcy law and in
drafting the explanations recently adopted by the Presidium of the Highest Arbitration Court in
streamliningthe bankruptcyprocess. USAIDhas also providedhelp to the Governmentin identifyinga
strategyfor deregulation.
Other Donors

92.
The Bank and many donors,includingEU/TACISand USAIDhave providedcity and enterprise
level support for privatizationand private sector developmentprograms. The EDAL'sTA component
will provide support for professional associations and self-regulatory organizations in the capital
markets. IFC has been particularlyactive in promotingsmall scale enterpriseprivatizationat city level
and also some large scale pilot privatizationtransactions,supportto mass privatizationin some oblasts,
land privatization and post-privatizationsupport, and intends to work during the coming year on
privatizationof unfinished construction. The EBRD was active early in supporting the SPF and is
beginningto replicate in Ukrainethe RegionalVentureFund conceptthat beena vehiclefor direct EBRD
equity investmentsin newly privatizedenterprisesin several Russian cities. Bi-lateral donors such as
Switzerland,Netherlands, UK Know-HowFund and Japan have also been active in supporting the
privatizationprocess in Ukraineand the UK Know-howFund has worked on training of accountants. A
Japanesetechnicalassistancegrant and a grant from the Irish Government,both managedby the Bank,
helped in the preparationof the first EDAL. EDALII has been prepared in close cooperationwith the
IMF and manyof the actionsproposedunderEDALII are also includedin the IMF's Standbyprogram.
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V. THE PROPOSED LOAN
Background and Rationale for Bank Involvement

93.
This project is consistent with the Bank's Country Assistance Strategy for Ukraine (CAS)
discussed by the ExecutivesDirectors on June 1996, and the CAS Progress Report being presented
together with this operation which puts the promotion of private sector development, including
acceleratingthe shift to privateownership,as a top priority. The proposedloan will providea significant
portionof the externalbalanceof paymentssupportnecessaryto maintainthe Ukrainianeconomyduring
the economictransitionperiod whileat the sametime, supportingthrough policy conditionality,reforms
criticalto the successof this transition. It will continuethe balanceof paymentssupportinitiated by the
IMF in its Standby Arrangementsand Systemic TransformationFacility and the Bank through its
RehabilitationLoan and existing and proposed sector adjustmentloans. The Loan design has followed
the successfulformula, demonstratedclearlyin the Ukrainiancontext, of focused Bank-financedpolicy
conditionalityworking alongsidethe IMF programand grant financedtechnical assistance from other
donors.
Loan Objectives and Description

94.
The main objectives of the proposed EDAL II will be to continue the support for the
Government'sprivatizationand capitalmarkets developmentprograms begun under the first EDAL and
the more recently initiated accounting,bankruptcyreform and deregulationprograms. It is intended,
through policy conditionality and donor financed technical assistance, to complete the economic
transformationof the enterprise sector from a primarily state owned to a primarily private ownership
structure,to realize the necessaryenterprise governanceimprovementsand acceleratethe restructuring
and enhancethe efficiencyof the enterprisesector followingprivatization. It will thereforecomplement
the reforms supportedby the Bank'sotherexistingand proposedsectoradjustmentloans.
95.
Given the urgent need for balance of payments support, the loan, consisting of three equal
tranchesof US$100 millioneach, is expectedto disbursequickly and the completiondate will therefore
be December31, 1999. The proceedsof the loanwill be disbursed in three tranches upon evidencethat
the agreed adjustment measures have been satisfactorily implemented. Non-eligible imports would
compriseonly those goodson the WorldBank's standardnegativelist. As agreed with the Government,
disbursementswill be made throughthe NBU and an accountof the Ministry of Financeat the NBU will
be credited with the Hrivnya equivalent at the market exchange rate as determined on the interbank
exchangemarket. The foreignexchange receipts of the loan will be sold by the NBU in the interbank
exchangemarket or will be held in reserve in accordancewith the objectivesof monetarypolicy. The
Governmentwill thereforereceivenon-inflationarybudgetsupport.
Project Implementation and Key Measures for Disbursement

96.
Implementationof the policy reformsbegan duringearly 1997,as the third tranche conditionsof
the first EDALbeganto be met, and has continuedthroughout1997. The first tranche will be disbursed
basedon satisfactoryimplementationof the pre-Boardaction programdescribedbelow. TheMinistry of
Economyis the coordinatingagency for the action programbut the reforms will be implementedby a
numberof agenciesincluding the State Property Fund, the Securitiesand Stock Markets Commission,
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the Ministry of Finance, the Highest Arbitration Court of Ukraine, and the State Committee for
Entrepreneurship.
The followingmeasureshave been completedand constitutedthe pre-Boardaction program and
conditionsfor releaseof the first trancheof the proposedloan:
(a) Privatization
(i)

the SPF has completedthe privatizationof more than least 7,500 medium/large
enterprises(i.e., transferof at least 70 percent of the shares of each enterpriseto
private hands)sinceJanuary 1, 1995;

(ii)

an order demonopolizingthe grain marketingconglomerateKhlib was issued,
share sales of more than 150 grain marketingand distributionenterpriseshave
begun;

(iii)

at least 70 percent of the shares of each of more than 40 grain marketingand
distributionenterpriseshavebeen transferredto private hands;

(iv)

a list of all large enterprisesto be includedin the privatizationand a schedulefor
their privatizationhavebeen prepared;

(v)

at least 40 percent of the shares of each of 50 large enterprises have been
transferredto privatehands;

(vi)

100percent of the shares in each of more than 3,750 medium/largeenterprises
have beentransferredto privatehands sinceJanuary 1, 1995;

(vii)

regulationsfor transparentproceduresfor issuing tendersand selectingadvisors
for case-by-caseprivatizationtransactionshavebeen drafted;

(viii)

ten major case-by-caseprivatizationtransactionshave been initiated, providing
for eventualprivatizationof at least 51 percentof the sharesin each enterpriseto
strategicinvestors;

(ix)

there has been and will be no reversal of the favorable environmentfor small
scale enterpriseprivatizationin Ukrainethroughoutthe loanperiod;

(x)

more than 1,500 unfinishedconstructionsites have been transferredto private
hands; and

(xi)

lists of all privatized medium and large enterprises have been made publicly
availableand this will continuethroughoutthe periodof the loan.
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(b) CapitalMarkets
(i)

during the pre-Board period and throughout the period of the Loan, the
Government will refrain from empowering any institutions other than the
Securitiesand StockMarketsCommissionto regulatesecuritiesmarkets;

(ii) the Securities Commission and the National Bank of Ukraine have reached
agreement confirming the Securities Commission as the primary regulator of
banks' activitiesin securitiesmarkets;
(iii) membership in self-regulatoryorganizationsis now required for all professional
capital marketsparticipants;
(iv) the Securities Commissionhas approved a regulation requiring reporting to the
Commissionof all transactionsfor blocks of shares greater than 10 percent of an
enterprise's share capital and public announcementby the Commissionof the
details of the transaction;
(v)

the Law on the National Depository System has already been approved by
Parliamentand one depositoryhas alreadybeen licensed;

(vi) the SecuritiesCommissioncompletedan analysisof the taxationof securitiesand
issued an interpretationto the tax authoritiesfor equal tax treatment of the stock
exchangesand over the countersecuritiesmarkets;and
(vii) throughoutthe Loan period,the Governmenthas not and will not create unequal
conditions for market participants and will not own controlling or blocking
interestsin commerciallyviable capitalmarketsinstitutions.
(c) AccountingReform
(i)

the Governmenthas established an Accounting StandardsBoard, which has met
and decidedon its operationalproceduresand agenda;

(ii) the Securities Commissionhas amended annual reporting formats for issuers to
followIAS;
(iii) pilot issuers have been selectedto adopt disclosurerequirementsin compliance
with IAS;
(iv) the Chamber of Auditors, in cooperationwith the SecuritiesCommissionand all
significantaccountingassociationshas provideda timetablefor the implementation
of ISA;and
(v) the Ministry of Education and a leading University have developed accounting
curniculato provide training in IAS and ISA at the undergraduateand graduate
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levels, and the Ukrainian Federation of Accountantsand Auditors has already
conductedtrainingof accountantsincorporatingIAS concepts.

(d) BankruptcyReform
(i)

the HighestArbitrationCourt has issued "Explanations"of the existingBankruptcy
Law whichwill givepractical legal effect to all the elementsincludedin the EDAL
II bankruptcyreformprogram;

(ii) the "Explanations"are being and will be implementedthroughoutthe period of
EDALII;
(iii) special powers of state budget creditorshave been identifiedand a plan prepared
to removethose that do not conformwith internationalpractice;
(iv) a professionalworking group has been establishedand this group has prepared
draft professionalcriteriafor licensingbankruptcyprofessionals;and
(v) draft proceduresclarifyingcompensationrules for bankruptcyprofessionalshave
beenprepared.

(e) Deregulation
(i)

the Governmenthas adopteda deregulationstrategy;

(ii) an analysis of business licensing problems has been completed, identifying
problemsthat arewithin Government'sauthorityto solve;
(iii) a detailed proposal to make businessregistrationa ten-day, one-stop process has
beenprepared;and
(iv) the Committeeon Entrepreneurshiphas developedcriteriato reviewthe impactof
all new and existinglegislationfor its impacton private sectordevelopment.
The followingmeasureswill be implementedpriorto releaseof the secondtranche:
(a) Privatization
(i)

at least 70 percent of the shares of at least 8,500 medium/largeenterpriseswill
have beentransferredto private handssinceJanuary 1, 1995;

(ii) share salesof at least300 grain marketingenterpriseswill have begun;
(iii) at least 70 percent of the shares of at least 60 grain marketing and distribution
enterpriseswill have beentransferredto private hands;
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(iv) at least 40 percent of the shares in at least 60 large enterprises will have been
transferredto privatehands;
(v)

100percent of the sharesin at least 4,250 medium/largeenterpriseswill have been
transferredto privatehands sinceJanuary 1, 1995;

(vi) documents and IPO distribution channels for three case by case privatization
transactionswill have been finalized;
(vii) 2,500 unfinishedconstructionsites will have been transferredto private hands;
and
(viii) a full set of regulations for transparentproceduresfor case-by-caseprivatization
transactionswill havebeen approved.
(b) CapitalMarkets
(i)

shareholder lists for all privatized enterprises will be consolidated and made
availableto the public;

(ii) the SecuritiesCommissionand the National Bank will have adoptedrules for the
organizationof capitalmarketsactivitieswithincommercialbanks;
(iii) all securitiesmarketstradingsystemswill havebeen either licensedor closed;
(iv) regulationsmeetingEU standards for depositories,custodians,and clearance and
settlementwill have been issued;
(v) all privatizationIPOs will use dematerializedshares placed in a depositoryand
sold throughregulatedtradingsystems;
(vi) changesto the taxationstructurefor securitieswill be submittedto Parliament;and
(vii) stock exchanges and over the counter markets will be treated equally for tax
purposes.
(c) AccountingReform
(i)

A timetable for adopting a National AccountingSystem in compliancewith IAS
will be prepared;

(ii) instructionsfor annual reportingaccordingto IAS will be disseminatedto issuers
by the SecuritiesCommission;and
(iii) the Chamber of Auditors in conjunction with all significant accounting
associations will prepare a program and timetable for staffing, testing and
certificationto increaseprofessionalcapacityin the use of NAS and NSA.
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(d) Deregulation
(i)

a plan to take all deregulationmeasures that are within Government'spower to
implementwillhavebeen adopted;

(ii) proposals for simplifying obtaining permits other than licenses will have been
prepared;
(iii) draft measuresto simplifylicensingproceduresremainingin place will have been
prepared;
(iv) analysis of problemsrelatingto inspectionprocedureswill have been completed;
and
(v) institutional arrangementsto continuouslyreview legislationand also to consult
formallywith the privatesectorwill be fullyoperational.
The followingmeasureswill be implementedpriorto releaseof the thirdtranche:
(a) Privatization
(i)

At least 70 percent of the shares in at least 9,500 medium/largeenterpriseswill
havebeen transferredto privatehands sinceJanuary 1, 1995;

(ii) share sales of at least 450 grain marketingand distribution enterpriseswill have
begun;
(iii) 70 percent of the shares in at least 100grain marketingand distributionenterprises
will havebeentransferredto privatehands;
(iv) 40 percent of the shares in at least 100large enterpriseswill have been transferred
to private hands;
(v)

100percent of the sharesin at least 4,750 medium/largeenterpriseswill have been
transferredto privatehands;

(vi) three case by case privatizationtransactionswill have been broughtto the stage of
final negotiationswith investors,three prospectuseswill have beenregisteredwith
the SecuritiesCommissionand a further 10 case by case privatizationtransactions
will havebeen initiated;and
(vii) 3,600unfinishedconstructionsites will have beentransferredto privatehands.
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(b) CapitalMarkets
(i)

The SecuritiesCommissionwill have started to impose sanctionson enterprises
which have not transferred their share registries to independent registrars as
required;

(ii) banks will have organizedtheir capital markets activities in organizationallyand
financiallyseparate internaldepartmentsor subsidiaries;
(iii) all broker dealersand registrarswill have eitherbecome membersof a SROor will
have had their licensesrevoked;
(iv) SROswill have been delegatedfull responsibilityfor issuingrules of conduct and
out-of-courtarbitrationbetweeninvestorsand their members;
(v) EU standards will be applied for disclosure of information on all new share
offerings;and
(vi) a depository system, clearance and settlement system and settlement payment
system (with NBU participation)for all regulated trading systems will become
operational.
(c) AccountingReform
(i)

An accounting education program incorporatingIAS and ISA in at least one
graduatelevel institutionwill be underway;and

(d) Deregulation
(i) principles and proceduresfor reducingproblemsand abuses with inspectionswill
have been specified and a plan prepared for dealing with these problems at the
centraland local levels.
(ii) regulationsto simplifythe licensing proceduresremainingin place will have been
enacted.
LoanAdministration,Procurement,Disbursement,Reportingand Auditing
Administrationof the adjustment component will be the responsibility of the EDAL II
97.
Monitoring Unit (MU) located in the Ministry of Economy which reports through the Chief of the
Division for Collaborationwith InternationalFinancialInstitutions in the Cabinet of Ministers to the
DeputyPrimeMinisterfor Economics. The MU's main responsibilitywill be to monitor implementation
of the Loanprogramand provideprogressreports to the Governmentand the Bank every three months
afterBoard approval. The progressreports will containan evaluationof the progressmade on the policy
reform programand will indicate progress made towards fulfilling tranche release conditions. These
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reports will be sent to the Bank every three months in English. The MU will also prepare Ukraine's
contributionto the ProjectCompletionReportwithinsix months of the closingdate.
98.
In accordance with the February 8, 1996 Operational Directive on the Simplification of
DisbursementRules under StructuralAdjustmentand SectoralAdjustmentLoans,the proposedEDALII
proceedswill be disbursedagainst satisfactory implementationof the adjustmentprogram, including
compliancewith stipulatedtranche releaseconditionsand achievementof a satisfactorymacroeconomic
framework. Disbursementswill not be linked to any specific purchases:hence, evidence will not be
neededto supportdisbursements,nor will procurementrequirementsbe needed. The standardnegative
list will be applied.
99.
Once the Loan is approvedby the Board, the Borrowerwill be requiredto open and maintain a
DepositAccountin its central bank. As each tranche is released, the Borrowerwill submit a simplified
withdrawal application, against which the Bank will disburse the Loan proceeds into the Deposit
Accountfor Borrower'suse. If any portionof the Loan is used for ineligiblepurposesas defined in the
Loan Agreement,the Bank requiresthe Borrowerto either (a) return that amount the Deposit Account
for use for eligible purposes,or (b) refundthe amountdirectlyto the Bank, in which case the Bank will
cancelan equivalentundisbursedamountof the Loan.
100. The project manager will be located in the Ministry of Finance and will be responsible for
submittingto the Bank the simplifiedApplicationfor Withdrawalformnupon receivingclearance from
the MU and the Bank that all conditionshave been met for a tranche release, and the Project Manager
will maintainthe project accounts. Althoughthe Bank will not routinelyrequire an audit of the use of
Loanproceeds,it reservesthe rightto do so.
ProjectSustainability
101. The main objectivesof the Loan are to bring to completionthe primary stages of transformation
in the ownershipstructureand managementof Ukrainianenterprises,to acceleratethe developmentof
the private sector through deregulationmeasures,to create capital markets infrastructurethat will serve
Ukraineindefinitelyin the future, to promotethe use of InternationalAccountingStandardswhich will
improve enterprise accountabilityand financial discipline and to create a modern bankruptcyprocess
which will promote further restructuringof the enterprisesector. By definitionthese objectivesare to
bring aboutsustainablechange.
LessonsLearnedfromPreviousBank Involvement
102. The experiencesof the RehabilitationLoan and the first EDAL have shown that well designed
policy conditionalityin the area of privatizationand capital markets reform can bring about dramatic
reformsthat were previouslyunobtainable. The experienceof the first EDAL has also shown that the
weak implementationcapacitythat has held up the implementationof other projects does not have to be
a major constraint,if the programis designed,as is the EDAL II program,to minimize the burden on
existinginstitutionsand to workin closecoordinationwith grant financedtechnicalassistancefrom other
donors. Very close cooperationhas been and will continueto be maintainedwith the other donorsduring
loan preparationand execution. The major donors have participated,along with Government,in the
design of the project and have expressedtheir strong supportfor it. Experienceunder the first EDAL as
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well as experiencegainedduring the preparationof this loan have also shown that projectpreparationis
a valuableopportunityto deliver hands on assistanceto Governmentauthoritiesin definingand dealing
with operationalissuesin both designand implementation.Experiencehas also shownthat Ukrainedoes
not wish to borrowlarge amountsfor TA and is able to mobilizesubstantialgrant fundsfor this purpose.
The TA component of the first EDAL will continue disbursingthrough the end of 1998. For these
reasons,we are not proposingany additionalBank-financedTA to work alongwith this loan althoughwe
shallcontinueto mobilizedonor financedgrants where appropriate.
Environmental Aspects
103. The loan will have no direct environmentalimpact. Therefore,the project has been classifiedas
a Category"C" project.
Program Objective Categories
104. The proposed project supports the Bank's program objectives of development of a policy
frameworkconduciveto fiscal and macroeconomicstability,and to private sectordevelopment.
Benefits and Risks
105. Benefits. The continuedimplementationunder EDALII of the reform programinitiated under
the first EDAL would end the dominanceof the state enterprise sector in Ukraine and help create a
dynamic private enterprise sector. It would pave the way for the informal sector to move into the
economicmainstreamand move Ukraine substantiallythrough the transition to a market economy. It
would consolidatethe basis for well-functioningcapital markets and create a critical mass of private
enterprisesthat will be a main drivingforce for economicrecovery. The implementationof International
Accounting Standardsand a modem bankruptcyprocess in Ukraine would further promote enterprise
accountabilityand restructuringand, alongwith the proposedderegulationmeasures,would also improve
the climate for private investment,domesticand foreign. Given Ukraine'shumanand physical potential
the economic benefits to be obtained from these reforms will be enormous. The Loan would also
provide critical balance of payments support to finance imports needed for economic recovery. The
channelingof the Loanfundswould supportthe foreignexchangemarketsin Ukraine.
106. Risks. The successfulimplementationof the first EDALshowedthat its benefitsjustified taking
the risks. However,the same risks will applyto EDALII. The most importantrisk is the possibilityof
loss of policy commitmentdue to lack of consensus and possible growing opposition among key
constituencies.This oppositionwas evidentthroughoutthe periodof the first EDAL but the Government
was able to overcome it. The next stages of privatizationand restructuringof the enterprise sector are
already involvingsome of Ukraine's largest state enterprises. Powerful interests are being challenged.
The changes,althoughnecessaryand very urgent,could be painfulto certainsectionsof the population,
particularlyin those areaswhere largeenterpriseclosurescouldoccur. Therisk of policyreversalwill be
higher if lost employmentopportunitiesare not quicklyreplacedby new ones. The relationshipbetween
Parliamentand Governmentis no easier than it was at the beginning of the first EDAL program and
sectionsof Parliamentcontinueto declarethemselvesopenlyhostile to privatizationand market reforms
in general. The most important factor mitigating the risk of loss of political commitment is the
likelihood,based on the experienceof other countriesas well as Ukraine,that once market reforms have
taken hold and a critical mass of enterpriseshas passed through the privatizationprocess the reform
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process will be seen to benefit the population,gather momentumand be difficultto reverse. There is
muchevidencethat this point has already beenreached in Ukraineand that there can be no going back.
107. Another important risk is that the SPF and other agencies responsible for implementingthe
programwill not havethe capacityto do so. Few countriesin historyhave attemptedto implementsuch
an ambitiousprogramand there is little experienceanywherein completingone successfully. This risk
has been taken into account in the program design by keeping it simple and maximizing bottom up
incentivesand initiatives,capitalizingon the dynamics that already exist within the enterprise sector.
The experienceof the first EDAL confirned the effectivenessof these principles. The use of external
technical assistancehas also been planned to help in key implementationareas and relieve bottlenecks
such as running the auction centers, drafting of laws and procedures, setting up capital markets
institutionsand training of accountantsand bankruptcyspecialists. The experienceof the first EDAL
showedthat limitedimplementationcapacitydid not seriouslyhold up the program. However there will
be a need for continued massive technical assistance in the areas of privatizationand capital markets
reformand also in the new areasof accountingand bankruptcyreformand deregulation.
108. The third risk is that the benefits of the program may not appear immediately,that economic
recoverymay be delayed and that donor and governmentcommitmentmay start to wane. Bad publicity
received by Ukraine during 1997 from a number of foreign investors and the internationalmedia,
combinedwith recent failures in a number of other areas of economicreform, have already produced
negativereactionsfrom westerngovernments.Reductionsin externalsupportwould makethe inevitable
adjustmentprocess in Ukraineevenmore painful. This was also an identifiedrisk under the first EDAL
but in the event it did not prove to be a problem. The Bank will attempt to reduce this risk through
continuingthe dialoguewith Governmenton the need to improvethe climate for private investmentand
also throughmaintainingits donorcoordinationactivities.
109. A fourth risk is that mass privatization,with its built in bias towards insider and fragmented
ownership,may not bring about the degree of restructuringof enterprisesafter privatization,necessary
for economicrecovery. The evidenceso far is limited but it suggeststhat enterprise restructuring is
taking place after and even before privatization. Secondarytrading in enterprise shares is increasing
rapidly,many individualshave preferredto trade their privatizationcertificatesfor shares in investment
fundsrather than for individualshares,therebypromotingblock ownershipof shares by these funds; and
anecdotalevidencefrom the enterpriselevel showsthat there is considerablerestructuringtakingplace in
terms of employment reduction, seeking and finding new markets and adapting product mixes.
However, EDAL II and other planned Bank operationsas well as activities of other donors will be
increasinglyfocusing on improvingthe post-privatizedenterprise environmentand governanceso that
enterpriserestructuringcontinues.
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VI. RECOMMENDATION
110. I am satisfiedthat the proposedloan would comply with the Articles of Agreementof the Bank
and I recommendthat the ExecutiveDirectorsapproveit.

James D. Wolfensohn
President
by CaioK. Koch-Weser

Washington,D.C.
February25, 1998
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CABINET OF MINISTERS OF UKRAINE
M Hrushevsky St., 12/2, Kyiv-008, Ukraine Tel.: (380 44) 293 5227, Fax (380 44) 293 2093

No.27-504/9

24 February,1998

Translation-from Ukrainian

Paul Siegelbaum
Country Director for Ukraine and Belarus

The WorldBank
Dear Mr. Siegelbaum,
Pleasefind enclosedthe Memorandumof thepoliciesfor enterprisedevelopmentand the
Memorandumof the financialsectorstrategy,whichhighlightour programof
privatization,capitalmarketsreform,accounting,bankruptcy,deregulation,banking
sectorreform.
Provisionsof the memorandaconfirmthe continuationof Ukrainianstrategyfor the
consolidation of a stable macroeconomic environment, as an important prerequisite of the

economicreformprogramimplementation.
We ask the WorldBank to supportour enterpriseand financialsectorreformprograms
throughthe allocationof the SecondEnterpriseSectorAdjustmentLoan,in the amountof
US $ 300 millionand the FinancialSectorAdjustmentLoan,in the amountof US $ 300
million.

Sincerely,

VicePrimeMinisterof Ukraine
S. Tigipko
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UKRAINE: SECOND ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT ADJUSTMENT LOAN
Memorandum on Enterprise Sector Development Policy
In late 1994, Ukraine began a radical and far-reaching economic reforn program. A main

componentof this programwas the promotionof the private sector as the main engine of market led
economic growth. Important elements of this have included: (i) implementing an ambitious program of
privatization of small, medium and large enterprises, (ii) developing the capital markets supervisory
structures and infrastructure that have promoted further ownership change and governance improvements
in the secondary markets as well as mobilized new equity finance for enterprises, and (iii) maintaining a
liberalized trade and pricing environment to ensure that Ukrainian enterprises are subjected to market
forces. The first stage of this program has been very successful. The Cabinet of Ministers (hereafter
referred to as the Government) intends to continue the momentum of these reforms until the enterprise
privatization process is complete and Ukraine has solid, well functioning capital markets. The Government
also intends to extend the program to include second generation enterprise reforms in the areas of
accounting and bankruptcy reform and to promote the developmentof the newly privatized and new private
enterprises by removing unnecessary restrictions on business activities. These reforms will ensure greater
transparency and accountability in enterprise activities, will ensure easier mechanisms for enterprise exit,
restructuring and reallocation of resources, and will continue moving Ukraine along the path to becoming a
modem market economy. As an essential underpinning to these actions, we intend to maintain a stable
macroeconomicenvironmentconducive to economicgrowth.
Privatization
Since Presidential Decree No. 699 of November, 1994 radically streamlined the procedures for
mass privatization in Ukraine, the privatization process has gathered speed and public support, and this
momentum continues today. The Government remains committed to continuing enterprise privatization
until it is complete. Measures implementedduring 1995 and 1996 to ensure rapid privatization included
granting a full mandate to the SPF to implementthe program, reducing the role of branch ministries in the
privatization process, providing for simplified standard enterprise preparation packages to be completed by
each enterprise according to tight deadlines, mandating that book value and most recent inventory should be
taken as the valuation of the enterprise, requiring standard allocation of blocks of shares to the auction
process and providing for a simple bidding system.
A widespread public information program was initiated in early 1995 and continues today. An
auction center network was created throughout Ukraine. Enterprise auctions started in January, 1995 and
the numbers of enterprise shares put up for auction has steadily increased. Fully clearing auctions were
introduced in 1996 using the compensation certificates that were made available to the population to
compensate them for the loss in value of their savings due to inflation since independence. Procedures for
the privatization of agro-industrial enterprises were strearnlined in late 1996 to bring them into line with

thosefor other enterprisesand privatizationof the agro-industrialsector has proceededrapidlyon target.
By January 1997,more than 5,000medium/largeenterpriseshad been transferredat least 70 percent to
privatehands since the mass privatizationprogrambegan in early 1995. Of these enterprises,more than
one halfwere fromthe agro-industrialsector.
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During 1997, the Government renewed efforts to speed up mass privatization. We have been
giving increased publicity to the use of compensation certificates, as a means of rapidly clearing the
auctions, ensuring that all shares offered are sold. We also began increasing the numbers of shares made
available at the auctions and began offering shares in very large attractive enterprises. The President of
Ukraine signed into Law the 1997 Privatization Program approved by Parliament, which provides for rapid
implementationof privatization. We submitted a bill to Parliatnent to reduce the negative list of enterprises
not subject to privatization from 6,000 enterprises to only 2,541 enterprises and the bill was approved in
two readings. We have also developed an accelerated implementation plan for the completion of mass
privatization during 1998. We have taken steps to improve the structure of the State Property Fund and to
improve information availability on the results of privatization.
These efforts have been rewarded by excellent results. As of December, 1997, more than 7,000
medium/large enterprises have been transferred at least 70 percent to private hands since January 1, 1995
and more than 8,200 since privatization began in 1992. About ninety percent of the population has
collected their privatization certificates and over 80 percent of those collected have been invested,
demonstrating the massive public support for the program. During 1997, we began selling shares in the
largest and most attractive enterprises in Ukraine.
The Government accelerated small-scale privatization during 1995 and maintained the pace at
around 1,500 enterprises per month throughout 1996 and into early 1997. Small-scale privatization in
Ukraine is now virtually complete and will continue until it is completed.
The Government's intention is to complete mass privatization of medium and large enterprises
during 1998. By the end of 1998, around 11,000 medium/large enterprises will have been transferred at
least 70 per cent and around 44,000 small scale enterprises transferred 100 percent to private hands since
privatization began in 1992. We intend to continue divesting residual shareholdings in those enterprises not
yet completely privatized. During 1998, we intend to continue increasing the depth of privatization by
including large and strategic "Group D" enterprises in the program, to privatize the enterprises involved in
grain marketing and distribution and to continue rapid privatization of unfinished construction sites. In
addition to mass privatization for certificates, we shall approve new regulations for case by case
privatization of large infrastructure and other strategic enterprises and will launch initial public offerings
for 10-20 of these enterprises with the intention of attracting core private investors and raising revenues for
the budget.
Capital Markets Reform
In mid-1995, the capital markets trading infrastructure and regulatory framework in Ukraine was
only rudimentary in comparison with the large number of enterprise shares that were already in private
hands and available for trading, the growing number of shares being issued every week as a result of the
mass privatization program and the growing number of investment companies and other market players
who had become active. The Govenmmenttook action to create efficient, well-regulatedcapital markets as
a means of enabling enterprise ownership changes, promoting restructuring and better governance in the
period followingmass privatization as well as in mobilizing new equity investments. We also took action
to protect Ukrainian and foreign investors in Ukraine from capital markets frauds.
From 1995 to mid-1997, we built a legal and institutional structure for capital markets operation
and supervision in Ukraine. This included the creation of the Securities and Stock Market Commission
(SSMC) and the transfer to the SSMC for the regulation of activities of all capital markets participants.
We also took action to ensure the transfer of joint stock company share registries from the issuers to
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independentshare registrars and to create a depository system for securities. We took steps to promote the
development of self-regulatory organizations (SROs) of professional market participants and made
membership in these SROs mandatory for all professional market participants. As expected, secondary
trading in corporate securities generated by the mass privatization program increased very rapidly during
1997. The Ukrainian capital markets supervisory structures and infrastructure were prepared for this in
advance.
During 1998, the Government intends to consolidate and strengthen the supervisory mechanisms
and market infrastructure, ensuring that we lay the foundations for capital markets institutions and
operations appropriate for a developed market economy. The transfer of share registries for medium and
large enterprises to independent share registrars will be completed and shareholder lists will be made
available to the public. Reporting will be required of all block transactions involving sales of more than 10
percent of the shares of an enterprise. By mid-1998, at least 90 percent of issuers with more than 500
shareholders will have completed the transfer of registries to independent share registrars. The Securities
Commission's mandate will be strengthenedto regulate all capital markets activities of banking institutions
and no mandate will be given to any other institution to regulate the capital markets. Mandatory
membership of market participants in SROs will be fully implemented and the role of SROs further
strengthened. Regulations improving disclosure of information on new share issues and secondary share
trades will be implemented and EU standards will be applied to all new share issues. Depository and
clearance and settlement mechanisms will be further developedand strengthened and rules issued for their
operation complyingwith EU and IOSCO norms. Improvementsin securities taxation will be implemented
to ensure equal treatment of earnings from the stock exchanges and OTC markets and Government will
refrain from creating unequal conditions for different groups of market participants or from owning a
controUingor blocking vote in any commerciallyviable capital markets institution.
Accounting Reform

The Government is aware that there is an urgent need for Ukraine to improve the accountability of
enterprises which, at present, are operating with very little transparency. Ukraine needs to harmonize the
existing accounting system with International Accounting Standards (IAS) to provide an adequate basis for
monitoring financial performance and making investment decisions, also promoting foreign investment
flows. Since January 1998, the Ukrainian banking system has been using IAS. Work will also begin on
implementing IAS throughout the enterprise sector. The first step was the recent establishment of a
Methodological Council on Accounting comprised of representatives of all the main agencies involved in
accounting reform, including the professional associations of practitioners, to function as a body to
facilitate the development and adoption of a national accounting system in compliance with IAS. In
coordination with the Methodological Council on Accounting, the Securities Commission will require
professional capital markets participants (e.g. brokers and dealers) and joint stock companies, shares of
which are traded on regulated markets, to provide financial statements in compliance with LAS. In
addition, pilot companies have been selected by the Securities Commission to introduce and implement
IAS. Furthermore, steps have been taken, in part with the recently approved Tax Law, to provide a
comprehensive basis of tax accounting separate from financial accounting standards (i.e., tax laws will no
longer be the only determinant of financial reporting). Audit standards, which are in compliance with
International Standards on Auditing (ISA), will be adopted. Full and successful implementation of the
above will require several years and the Government, together with professional accounting associations,
will begin immediately developing training, testing, certification and licensing prograns and educational
curricula incorporating IAS and ISA to strengthenthe accounting profession.
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Bankruptcy Reform
The Government is aware that the present bankruptcy process in Ukraine is inadequate. It does not
provide an adequate exit mechanism for failed enterprises, nor does it allow for restructuring of enterprises
at risk of failure without liquidatingthem, nor does it serve adequately as a final debt collection mechanism
for creditors. The existing law contains internal inconsistencies and also conflicts with other legislation.
So far, the Law has been used almost exclusively by the tax authorities to collect overdue tax payments
rather than as the start of a collective procedure for all creditors. In addition to shortcomings in the law,
there is little implementation capacity in Ukraine for bankruptcy proceedings. Also, there are few
incentives to initiate bankruptcy in Ukraine and many reasons not to do so, including the complexity and
cost of the process, the soft capital adequacy requirements on the banking sector which provide an
alternative to debt recovery, and the very uncertain prospects of success after initiating the bankruptcy
process.
The Government will attempt to obtain improvements in the bankruptcy legislation during 1998.
But the process of changing the law is likely to be lengthy and its outcome in the short term uncertain. We
shall proceed in the interim with the effective solution of working with the Highest Arbitration Court of
Ukraine to implementthe recently issued Presidium explanations to the existing law. These explanations
were prepared with help from international donors and will be put into effect throughout the period of the
EDAL II program. They provide for adequate court procedures for restructuring enterprises, adequate
procedures for initiating bankruptcy proceedings, clarification of mechanisms for writing off and writing
down debt, a stay on payments as soon as documents to initiate bankruptcy proceedings are filed, and
resolution of problems concerning excessive powers of state creditors. During 1998, the government will
take necessary action to revise enforcementprocedures for state budget creditors. Also, during 1998, the
government will take necessary action to adopt professional criteria and requirements for licensing
bankruptcy trustees and liquidators. The Government will also promote the development of training
programs, professional standards, payment mechanisms and the creation of a SRO for trustees in
bankruptcy, and will initiate several pilot bankruptcy processes to identify any remaining problems and
their solutions. Before the end of the EDAL II period, the Government will prepare a report based on the
experience of the pilot bankruptcy proceedings with suggestions of possible solutions to the problems
identified.
Deregulation
We are aware of the high economic costs of the unfriendly investment climate in Ukraine, caused
by the many constraints imposedon the private sector by excessive regulation. The Govermrent intends to
implementa comprehensiveprogram of deregulationthat will address problems such as excessive taxation,
difficulties in starting up new businesses, excessive customs and trade restrictions, burdensome regulations
on financial transactions and on property, and the excessive number of inspections imposed on businesses
by a myriad of governmentagencies. This comprehensive deregulation program will be implementedwith
the support of the donors and from several proposed World Bank loans.
In the context of the EDAL II program, the Government will take specific measures aimed at
simplifyring business licensing, registration and inspections and will institutionalize the deregulation
process. We have already taken the first steps. These have included the creation of an Expert Council on
Deregulation under the Vice-Prime Minister for Economic Reform, and the creation of a State Committee
for Entrepreneurship Development intended to promote deregulation and a more hospitable business
environment. The Supreme Rada has approved and the President of Ukraine signed changes to the Law on
Entrepreneurship, which lowers to 41 the number of licenses required for different activities and simplifies
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the registrationof enterprises.We havebegunanalyzingthe complexweb of permitsrequiredfrom central
and local level governmentagenciesin order to operate a business. An ombudsmanfor international
investorshas been appointed,a Foreign InvestmentAdvisoryCouncil has been created and the State
Committeefor EntrepreneurshipDevelopmenthas already begun consultingwith the private sector to
identifyconstraintsto privatebusinessactivitiesin Ukraine.
The President of Ukraine has signed a decree removingconstraints to the developmentof
entrepreneurship,which providesa frameworkfor the implementationof the deregulationprocess in
Ukraine. We have analyzedwhichbusinesslicensingproblemsare withinthe Goverunent'sauthorityto
solveand shall solve themquickly. We shall extendour analysisto cover problemsrelatingto permits
other than licenses. We shallsimplifyand acceleratethose licensingproceduresthat will remainin place
and, in mid-1998,we shallproposemeasuresto limitthe extensionof licensingto new activities. We shall
preparea plan for a comprehensive
rationalizationof inspectionproceduresat the centraland local levels.
Finally,we shallensurethat the deregulationprocessis perpetuatedby creatingpermanentmechanismsfor
deregulationand for consultationbetweenthe publicand privatesectorson deregulationissues.
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Since 1992 9,650 medium/large
enterprises have entered the
corporatization/privatization
process.

~~~~~~~~~~Parliament
has approved in third
reading a bill to reduce the negative
list to 2,541 enterprises.
Over 7,500 medium/large
enterprises have been at least 70
percent privatized since January 1,
1995.

Privatize at least 70 percent of the
shares of at least 8,500
medium/large enterprises since
January 1, 1995.

Privatize at least 70 percent of the
shares of at least 9,500
medium/large enterprises since
Januaryv1, 1995.

The deadline for the use of
privatization and compensation
certificates has been extendedto the
end of 1998.
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Privatize the enterprises involved in An order has been issued to reduce
the number of enterprises within
grain marketing and distribution
including processing plants, mixed

the grain marketing monopoly

______________

______________
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fodder plants, grain storage and
grain procurement sites and grain
elevators.

ACTIONS TAKEN PRIOR TO
BOARD PRESENTATION
"Khlib Ukrainiy" to only 100 by
the end of 1998and to privatize all
the rest.
Share sales of 150 grain marketing
and distributionenterprises have
begun.

W

Increase the depth of privatization
by selling the shares of large
enterprises (enterpriseswith an
indexed fixed asset value of at least
UAH 170 millionas of January 1,
1997).

Divest residual share holdings in
medium/largeenterprises.
Completemajor privatization
transactions.

______________________________

ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN BY
SECOND TRANCIIE

ACTIONS TO BE TAIKENBY
TIHRD TRANCHE

Begin the share sales of at least 300 Begin the share sales of at least 450
grain marketing and distribution
grain marketing and distribution
enterprises.
enterprises.

At least 70 percent of the shares of Privatize at least 70 percent of the
40 grain marketing and distribution shares of at least 60 grain
enterprises have been privatized.
marketing and distribution
enterprises.
Sales of shares in large enterprises
began to accelerate in mid-1997.

Privatize at least 70 percent of the
shares of at least 100 grain
marketing and
distributionenterprises.

A list of all large enterprises to be
included in the privatization
program and a schedule for their
privatization have been prepared.
At least 40 percent of the shares of
at least 50 large enterprises have
been privatized.
More than 3,750 medium/large
enterprises have been 100 percent
privatized since January 1, 1995.
Draft regulationshave been
prepared for transparentprocedures
for (i) tenders and (ii) selectionof
advisors, for case-by-casetender
transactions including an IPO
componentfor cash for a significant
percentage of shares.

Privatize at least 40 percent of the
shares of at least 60 large
enterprises.
At least 4,250 medium/large
enterprises to be 100 percent
privatized since January 1, 1995.
Issue all necessary remaining
regulationsto ensure that case by
case privatization procedures are in
line with internationalbest practice.

Privatize at least 40 percent of the
shares of at least 100 large
enterprises.
At least 4,750 medium/large
enterprises to be 100 percent
privatized since January 1, 1995.
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10 major case-by-caseprivatization
transactionshave been initiated
with share allocation plans that
provide for at least 51 percent of
shares to be purchased by strategic
investors.
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Finalize documents for at least 3
cases and prepare prospectuses,
and organize distributionchannels
for the IPO component.

i

Bring the three cases to the stage of
negotiations with strategic
investors.
Register 3 prospectuseswith the
Securities Commission.
Select and initiate 10 additional
case-by-caseprivatization
transactions.

Completesmall scale enterprise
privatization(Group A objects).

Acceleratethe privatization of
unfinished constructionsites.

Smallscale enterprise privatization
is 90 percent completethroughout
Ukraine.
The rapid rate of small scale
enterpriseprivatization will
continueand an environmentwill
be maintainedfavorable for the
completionof the process
throughoutUkraine during 1998.
The proposed 1997 Privatization
Program includes the objective of
acceleratingprivatization of
unfinished constructionsites.
The procedures and environment
for privatization of unfinished
constructionsites will remain
favorable for rapid implementation
throughout the EDAL II period.
1,500 unfinished constructionsites
have been privatized.

Privatize 2,500 unfinished
constructionsites.

Privatize 3,600 unfinished
construction sites.

Improve the availabilityof
informationon privatization.

ACTIONS TAKEN PRIOR TO
BOARD PRESENTATION
Reguiar reports are availablefrom
the SPF on privatization results and
the SPF has begun including
informationon numbersof
employees,size of fixed assets and
a complete breakdownof sales by
various methods in statisticson
privatized enterprises.

ACTIONS To BE TAKEN BY
SECOND TRANCHE

ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN BY'
THIRD TRANCHE

Lists of all privatizedmedium and
large enterprises are now being
made publiclyavailable.
Capital Markets Reform

hIprove the registrationof stock
Instructionswere issued in late
ownershipof privatized companies. 1996 that all issuers with more than
500 shareholders should transfer
their share registries to independent
registrars and the transfer is
continuing.

Consolidate and make available to
the public on request shareholder
lists for all privatized enterprises.

The Conmmission
will have started
to impose sanctions for noncompliance.

At least 90 percent of issuers with
more than 500 shareholders will
have completedthe transfer of
registries to independent registrars.

Consolidatethe mandate of the
Securities Commission.

The SecuritiesCommissionhas
been established, staffed, and given
a legal mandate to regulate and
supervise all aspects of capital
markets operations.
The SSMC has reached an
The Commissionand the NBU will
agreementwith the NBU
have adopted rules of organization
confirmingthe SSMC as the
of capital market activities within
primary regulatorand supervisor of commercialbanks.
banks' operationswith securities.

Banks will have organized their
capital market activitiesin
organizationallyand financially
separate internal departments.
or subsidiaries.
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Through the period of the loan the
Government will refrain from
empowering other institutions to
regulate securities markets,

Strengthen the role of selfregulatory organizations(SROs).

includingderivatives in securities,
commoditiesand currencies.
An Associationof Investment
Businesses,an Associationof
Registrars and Depositories,and an
OTC trading system, PFTS, have
been granted temporary (six
months) SRO licenses.

All trading systemswill have been
either licensedby the Commission
or closed.

Membership in SROs is required
for all professionalparticipants of
regulatedmarkets.

Improve disclosureof information
on publiclytraded companiesand
on secondary trade of shares.

The requirementthat at least 25
percent of all licensed market
participants should belong to an
associationbefore it can qualify as
an SRO was replaced with the
requirementthat the associationwill
have sufficient resources to carry
out the statutory obligationsof an
SRO.
The SSMC has issued regulationsto All trading systems will have
securities listing procedures
improve disclosure and market
approved by the Commission.
transparency.

All broker/dealer firms and
registrars will have become
members of SROs of their choice
or their license will have been
revoked.
The responsibilityfor issuing rules
of conduct and their
implementation,and arbitrating out
of court between investors and
members will have been fully
delegated to SROs.

Apply EU standards to disclosure
of informationfor all new public
share issues.

A draft SecuritiesLaw includes a
clause to require reporting by
beneficiariesof block transactions.

L

X

Develop the depository and
clearance and settlementsystems
for corporate securities.

ACTIONS TAKEN PRIOR TO
BOARD PRESENTATION
A regulation requiring (i) reporting
to the Commission of all
transactions for blocks of shares
greater than 10% of the total share
capital of an enterprise and (ii)
public announcementby the
Commissionof the details of the
transactionhas been approvedby
the Commission.
A dematerializeddepository for
government securities is in
operation; a depository and
settlementsystem for corporate
securities is being set up.
One depository for corporate
securities, MFS, has already been
licensed and is operating.

ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN BY
SECOND TRANCHE

Issue regulationswhich meet
IOSCO and EU standards for
depositories,custodiansand
clearance and settlement.
All privatizationIPOs will use
dematerializedshares which will
have been placed in a depository,
and will be sold through regulated
trading systems.

The Law on the National
DepositorySystem and Electronic
Circulation of Securities was

ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN BY
THIRD TRANCHE

A depository system for corporate
securities traded through regulated
trading systems will be operational.
A clearance and settlementsystem
for corporate securities traded
through regulated trading systems
will be fully operational.
A settlementpayment system for
regulated trading systems, with the
participation of the NBU, will be
operational.

approved by Parliament.

Reform the taxation system to
support the developmentof
securities markets.

The Commissionhas completedan
analysis of taxation of securities
market services and revenues, and
drafted a law on taxation of
securities, to encouragethe
developmentof regulatedmarkets
for corporate securities.

The proposed changes in taxation
will be submittedto Parliament.

The Commissionhas issued an

Stock exchangesand regulated

interpretation to the tax authorities

OTC markets will be treated

yx
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Clarify Govermnent's role in the
securities markets.
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for equal treatment of the stock
equally for tax purposes.
exchangesand the regulated OTC
markets.
Governmenthas already established
its regulatory role for the securities
markets and this is implemented
through the independentSSMC.
Throughoutthe period of the loan
the Governmentwill refrain from
creating unequalconditions for
market participants and will not
own controlling or blocking
ownershipvote in commercially
viable capital market institutions.

00

EnterpriseAccounftngReform
Adopt and disseminatea National
Accounting System (NAS)in
compliancewith International
AccountingStandards (IAS).

MOF has created a Board (ASB)to
adopt a NAS in compliancewith
IAS. The compositionof the Board
includes, among others, members
nominated by the followingentities:
all significantprofessional
accountingassociations, educational
associations,STA, SSMC, NBU,
MOS, MOE, MINED and MOF.

MOF will, in coordination with the
Board, develop a timetablefor the
developmentand adoption of a
NAS which will be in compliance
with IAS.

Adopt financial disclosure
requirements, in compliancewith

The ASB has met and decided on
its operationalprocedures and
agenda.
The SecuritiesCommissionhas
amended annual reporting formats

Instructionsfor annual report
preparation by CMPs will be

IAS, for capital market participants

for CMPs to follow IAS.

prepared by the Securities

Satisfactoryprogress in
implementationof NAS.

z

(CMps).

Adopt and disseminatea National
System on Auditing (NSA) which
is in compliancewith International
Standards on Auditing (ISA).

Pilot CMPs have been selected to
adopt financialdisclosure
requirements in compliancewith
IAS.
Most of the ISA standards from the
1994 InternationalFederation of
Accountantspublicationhave been
translated into Russian.

Commissionand disseminatedto
issuers.

Satisfactoryprogress in
implementationof a NSA.

Seven audit standards, which are in
compliancewith ISA, have been
developed and adopted in Ukraine.

Reform educationalcurriculafor
accountantsand auditors to
incorporate IAS and ISA.

The Chamber of Auditors, in
coordination with the Securities
Commnission,and all significant
accounting associations,has
provided a timetablefor the
adoption of: a) a NSA which is in
compliancewith ISA; and b) the
requirement of the use of a NSA by
CMPs.
A Ukrainian/ British associationof
accountingand auditing teachers
has been working on accounting
curricula developmentand training
of specialists in higher education
institutions.

An accounting curricula program
will be prepared based on the pilot,
incorporating IAS and ISA, to
begin in at least one graduate level
institution in Fall 1998.

The Ministry of Educationand a
leading Ukrainianuniversity has, in
coordination with all significant
oD 1

Enhance the professionalcapacity
of the accountingprofession.

o

BankruptcyReform
Improve existingcourt procedures
to facilitate restructuring of
financiallyviable enterprises, or
parts thereof, and the liquidationof
non-viableenterprises; clarify
mechanismsthat would be available
to permit post-petitionfinancing
and thereby preserve the underlying
value of the business during the
restructuring process.

accounting associations,jointly
developed a pilot accounting
curricula program incorporating
IAS and ISA to be conducted at
bo the
fi undergraduateand
graduate levels.
The UkrainianFederation of
Professional Accountantsand
Auditors (Ur PAA) has conducted
training and examinationsfor the
first of a diree level certification
program (preliminary,intermediate
and fully certified) which
incorporatesIAS concepts; training
is currently being conducted for the
second level certification.
A final version of Presidium
Explanationswas issued which
includes, to the extent permitted
under existing law, all relevant
bankruptcy reform elements
described in the proposed action
plan and recommendedby the
donors, their consultantsand other
interestedparties.

The Chamber of Auditors, in
conjunctionwith all significant
accountingassociations,will
developa program and timnetableto
provide training, testing,
certificationand other criteria to
increaseprofessional capacity on
NAS and NSA which are in
compliancewidi IAS and ISA.

Satisfactoryieplementation of
training, testing, certification and
oSAercriteria for professional
development;adoption of this
criteria in the requirements to
obtain and maintain an audit
license.

Satisfactoryprogress in
implementation.

Satisfactory progress in
implementation.

An inter-AgencyWorking Group
on BankruptcyReform has been
establishedby the Cabinet of
Ministers.

'J
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Clarify mechanismsin existinglaw
for requirements for filing a
bankruptcypetition, providing
notice to all parties before the
initialhearing, and commencing
either a restructuring or liquidation
case.
Clarify mechanismsin existing law
for writing off and writing down
debts (i.e., permittingcreditors to
accept less than 100% of their debt

ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN BY
ACTIONS TAKEN PRIOR TO
SECOND TRANCHE
BOARD PRESENTATION
Satisfactoryprogress in
Consultants' and the Ukrainian
Bankers' Associationhave prepared implementation.
written commentson Draft
Explanationsre improvingthese
mechanisms.

ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN BY
THIRD TRANCHE
Satisfactory progress in
implementation.

Satisfactoryprogress in
implementation.

Satisfactoryprogress in
implementation.

Satisfactoryprogress in
Clarify mechanismsunder existing The high court explanationshave
law to provide for a court-enforced clarified the necessary mechanisms. imnplementation.
moratoriumon payments to
creditors for pre-petitiondebts and
a stay or cessation of all creditor
proceedingsagainst the debtor and
its assets as soon as a petition is

Satisfactoryprogress in
implementation.

A law "On Write-Offs and
Restructuringof Taxpayers'
Liabilities as of March 31, 1997"
was enacted on June 5,1997.

if they wish).

filed.
Clarify and resolve the conflicting
rules relating to the excessive
specialpowers of collection
providedto state budget creditors
and the proper functioningof the
bankruptcylaws.

Conflictingspecial powers of
collectionprovided to state budget
creditors, in particular those which
may be in conflict with existing
court procedures and/or those
which may impede the smooth
functioningof the bankruptcy laws
were identified and actionplan to
remedy problems identifiedwas
prepared.

Prepare draft of revised
enforcementprocedures for state
budget creditors.

Cabinet of Ministers (or President)
will issue a decree adopting revised
enforcementprocedures for state
budget creditors.
Satisfactory progress in
implementation.

oz
X

*

Develop training programs,
professionalstandards, payment
mechanismsand a self-regulatory
organizationfor bankruptcytrustees
and liquidators

**'

0

A "ProfessionalWorking Group"
has been establishedcomprisedof
representativesfrom the Highest
ArbitrationCourt, Ministryof
Justice, Ministryof Education,
Kiev Economic University,
Ukrainian Federation of
ProfessionalAccountantsand
Auditors, UkrainianBankers
Association,Ministry of Economy,
Agency for Prevention of
Bankruptcyand Ukrainian Lawyers
Association.
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Cabinet of Ministers (or President) Satisfactoryprogress in
will issue a decree adopting
implementation
professionalcriteria and
requirements for licensingof
bankruptcy trustees and liquidators.
Trustee/liquidatorremuneration
measures will be adopted,
publicizedand implemented.
A Trustees and Liquidatorsself
regulatory organizationwill be
established.

The Highest Arbitration Court,
Inaugurate an educationprogram
Ukrainian Bankers Associationand for trustees/liquidators.
State Property Fund have identified
experienced Ukrainianliquidators
and trustees, of the highest
qualificationsand integrity, to be
included in pilot trustee training
program and to establish an initial
organizinggroup for the
Trustee/Liquidatorself-regulatory
organization.
Draft professionalcriteria and
requirements for licensingof
bankruptcy trustees and liquidators
were prepared, with input from
SRO initialorganizing group
Draft procedures

clarifying

_
CD

ACTIONS TAKEN PRIOR TO
BOARD PRESENTATION
compensationissues for trustees
and liquidatorsunder existing law
were prepared, which, to the extent
possible, establish remuneration
measures based on a percentage of
returns to creditors, rewarding
successand penalizing long, drawn

ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN BY
SECOND TRANCIIE

ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN BY
THIRD TRANCHE1

out proceedings.

s

Identify post-privatizedenterprises
to be liquidated or restructured and
begin court-ledproceedings.

Followingthe reform of the
bankruptcyprocedures described
above, initiateproceedings, under
the court-ledbankruptcy law, to
liquidate2 post-privatizedformer
state-owneddebtor enterprises and
to restructure2 post-privatized
former state-owneddebtor
enterprises (these proceedings may
be initiatedby either private or
public sector creditors).

Prepare a report detailing problems
encountered within the bankruptcy
system during the course of these
proceedings, with suggestions for
possible solutionsto these
problems.

Deregulation

Develop a policy framework and
strategyfor deregulationof the
Ukrainianeconomy.

Satisfactory progress in
implementation.

An Expert Council on Deregulation
was created under the Economic
Reform Group headed by the VicePrime Minister.
The Expert Councilhas formally
adopteda governmentstrategy for
deregulation.
Governmenthas created a State
Committeeon Entrepreneurship,
chargedwith deregulationand other
measures to create a friendly
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business environment. A draft
strategyfor deregulationhas been
prepared by the Expert Councilon
Deregulationand the Committee
for Entrepreneurship.
Simplifybusiness licensing
processes and reduce the time for
their completion.

Simplifypermissions and formal
documentationfor business
registrationwith the aim of making
it a quick, one stop process.

Legislationhas been approvedby
the Parliament and signedinto Law
to reduce the number of activities
subjectto licensingfrom 101 to 41,
based on consistentcriteria of
protecting public health and safety,
the environment and national
security.
Analysis has been completedof
business licensingproblems and
any necessary actions that are
within Government's power to
imnplement.
Governmenthas completedan
analysis of business registration
problems and has prepared
proposals to simplify registration
and to make it more uniform.
Under draft enabling legislationand
a draft Presidentialdecree,
registration would be handledby a
single office under a simplified,
accelerated procedure that should
take no more than ten working days
for processing.

Prepare draft regulationsnecessary Implement regulations to resolve
business licensingproblems that are
to resolve business licensing
within Government's power to
problems that are within
Government's power to implement. implement.
Completethe analysis of problems
relating to obtaining permits other
than licenses and prepare proposals
to resolve them.
Propose institutionalmechanismsto
screen and limit any proposals that
would extend licensingto new
activities.

up

ACTIONS TAKEN PRIOR TO
BOARD PRESENTATION
Detailed implementationproposals
to make registration a ten working
day, one stop process have been
prepared.
Eliminateunnecessaryinspection
Work has begun on the
procedures and standardize
identificationand analysis of
remainingones under the principles existinginspectionprocedures,
of: one per year (except where
problems and abuses, and
there is an overridingtechnical
constraints imposedon businesses.
need for higher frequency);
adequate advance notice for routine
inspections; no inspectionswithout
the approval of the managementof
the inspectionagency; clear rules
for due process in inspections
including the rights of the
inspected, clear rules for seizures
and appeals.
Institutionalizederegulation,
An ombudsmanfor international
making it the continuingwork of
investorshas been appointed.
government by launchinga
systematicreview of new and
A Foreign InvestmentAdvisory
existing regulationby a specialized Councilhas been created
unit with real power.
Increase transparency and
accountabilityof government by
creating a private
business/governmentconsultative
mechanism.

The newly created State Committee
on Entrepreneurshiphas been
consultingwith the private sector to
identify constraintswith the
intentionof taking the role of
reviewingall proposed regulations
and other legislationfor their

ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN BY
SECOND TRANCHE

Completeanalyticalwork on
inspectionprocedures.

ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN BY'
TIIIRID TRANCHIE

Specify principles and standard
procedures to reduce problems and
abuses and outline a plan for
reforms at the central and local
levels.

Make the institutionalarrangements
fully functional.

Make the consultativeprocess with
the private sector fully functional
with regular meetingsand
recommendationssubmittedto the
Cabinet.

impact on private business. A
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consultativeprocess involvingthe
private sector has already been
approved.
An inter-agencyExpert Council on
Deregulationhas been created to
promote a stable, continuing
process of deregulation. In support
of the work of the Expert Council
criteria have been developed to
review continuouslyand
consistentlyall new and existing
legislationand rules, with the aim
of assessing their impact on private
businessdevelopmentand the
economy.
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Post-PrivatizationEquityMarkets in Ukraine
Market Potential
Rapid and massive privatization has created a large potential for secondary trading in stock of
mass-privatized companies and further flotation of new stock and corporate debt. The primary
privatization offers have been mostly bought by managers, employees and financial intermediaries
(investment funds and companies, and commercial banks). According to the privatization legislation,
employeescan sell their shares after the national currency was introducedon September 1, 1996. With
the growing interest from foreign and domestic investors and increasing supply of shares of privatized
companies from employees and domestic financial intermediaries,the development of the secondary
equity market is likely to acceleratedramatically.
Around 7,000 privatized companiesare formally available for public trading but it is not easy to
find good investments among them. The Ukrainian economy is going through a dramatic adjustment,
both at sectoral and enterprise levels. Collapse of the Soviet Union and price liberalization combined
with the austerity program have resulted in severe internal and external disequilibriawhich, in turn, have
changed the structure of industry. The share in the economy of the metal processing and electricity
production industries has increased at the expense of engineering,light industry and food processing.
This increase has been relative, as the metal and electricity production sectors shrank more slowly that
the average 50 percent for the economy as a whole. At the industry/enterprise level, the most
fundamentalreasons for the low attractivenessof Ukrainianfirms to investorsare:
*

overcapacity of many companies, such as steel and fertilizers producers, which were built to
supply the whole Soviet Union. The only possible outlet for their products and source of
financing for restructuringwould be export. However,even in the FSU, Ukrainian companies
have to compete with world-wideproducers who have gained access to FSU markets and can
also provide higher quality and lower priced products.

*

obsolete technologies and outdated equipment are the legacies of the Soviet Union. Most of
Ukrainian industrywas built duringthe 1930sand rebuilt duringthe 1940sand early 1950s. The
limitations of outdated equipment in light industry have been magnified by generally poor
quality and product designduringthe Sovietcentral planningperiod.

*

the obscure financial position of companies as a result of inter-enterprise arrears, heavy use of
barter transactions,and inadequate accounting standards. Poor informationabout companies is
also the result of the vested interest of managerswho want to maintain the control of ownership
and, therefore, suppresssecondary trade in shares of "their" companies,by keeping information
for themselves.

Portfolio Investors

Under these circumstances,investorslook for bargain basement equity prices. For investors, the
expected dividends are not a main consideration as the main components of the calculation--risk
assessment and cash flow projections--are not reliable. Investment decisions are based on the broad
fundamentalanalysis of the growth potential of particularfirms and/or branches of the economy.
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One group of important investors are Privatization Investment Funds (PIF's). PIFs have used
discounted privatizationcertificates during the primary privatization auctions to buy shares of companies
which are believed to have good long-term prospects. Funds buy shares on their own account (to build
portfolios for their own shareholders), or act as the agents for other investors, mostly foreign.
Acquisitions, in this case, are pre-arrangeddeals between PIFs and foreign investors. A PIF acts as a de
facto broker buying shares from individuals, mostly employees, packaging them and offering them to
foreign investors. It is a niche created by regulatory and institutional imperfections of Ukrainian
markets. Foreign investors, or western brokers acting on their behalf, have less information about
current shareholders and they do not want to bother about retail re-registration of shares ard payment
settlement.
The second important group of investors are insiders--managersand employees. Protection of
jobs and retaining control are essential factors for insiders. Usually, they use leveraged buy-out
financing to take-over their own companies.
Foreign portfolio investors are a growing part of the equity market. Their first, and still
prevailing, interest have been in government debt instruments. It is estimated that some $2 billion worth
of foreign capital was invested in high-yielding T-bills in 1997. There is also, however, growing
investment in equity by specialized funds or western institutional investors (pension funds, etc.). For
example, in mid-July 1997, the Societe Generale raised $80 million for a Ukraine country fund which
will focus on private equity and is hopedto be fully invested within 12 months.
Investors are taking a long-term view -- believing in a once-in-a-lifetimeopportunity to acquire
Ukrainian companies at low prices. The distinction between strategic and portfolio investment is not
always clear. Low liquidity of secondary markets often forces investors to follow a "buy-and-keep"
investment strategy. Trading of large blocks of shares takes place when an investor emerges. Public
secondary trade in shares, in the traditional Western sense, is very limited.

Market Regulationand Supervision.
The Ukrainian capital market is relatively well-regulated, compared with other FSU republics.
Unlike in Russia, where securities regulation and supervision are struggling to catch up with rapidly
growing trade, Ukrainianmarket infrastructureis being establishedahead of secondary stock trading. In
July, 1996, the Parliament adopted a Law on the State Regulation of Securities Markets. The Law
strengthened the position of the State Securities and Stock Exchange Commission (SSMC)--previously
established by a Presidential Decree--as an independent regulatory body. It also transferred to the
Commission all regulatory authorityin the area of licensing, issuing,and trading in securities, previously
scattered among various governmental bodies. The Chairman of the Commission and the
Commissioners were appointed according to the new Law and started their statutory activities. The
Commission issued a number of its own regulationswhich, together with the new Law on Regulation and
an old Law on Securities and Stock Exchanges, created a comprehensive although temporary base for
regulation of capital markets activities.
The Commission started to build its professional capacity in the areas of reviewing and
approving prospectuses,licensingand inspectingmarket participants, imposingsanctions for violation of
securities legislation and regulations. In particular, the Commission entered into a "twinning
arrangement"with the Polish SecuritiesCommission which has resulted in the transfer of know-how and
hands-on experience in regulation of an emerging capital market. Staff of the Commission have also
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participated in training activities offered by the US SEC. In March 1997the SSMC practically launched
its enforcement program by investigatingan investment company, as a result of an investor'scomplaint,
and subsequently suspendingtheir operating license.
Regulation and supervisionof commercial banks in their capacity of securities dealers is an area
of potential regulatory conflict between the SSMC and the NBU. The model of universal banking
adopted in Ukraine comprises, in addition to basic banking services, brokerage services and insurance
activities. Progressive interconnectionbetween banking, insurance and securities activities requires close
coordination of work of regulatory agencies. Integration of supervisory activities based on a long-term
coordination plan is needed. It should lead to joint on-site examination of universal banks by the NBU
and SSMC.
Stock Ownership Registration
There has been good progress, compared with other FSU republics, in registration of share
ownership of mass-privatized companies. About 65 percent of privatized companies consolidated the
lists of their original shareholders and transferred them to registrars. Some 330 registrars are
operational, of which about 130 are operatedby banks or financial groups and can be considered as truly
independent and having a stable financial and organizational base. The rest, some 200 registrars, have
been organized and financed by issuers; these are "pocket registrars" with managers of companies at
least trying to influence their statutory functions. Problems which will have to be addressed soon are
consolidation of registration functions and costs of services. The number of registrars is apparently to
large and financially not sustainable. Operating registrars try to survive by charging very high fees;
reportedly,re-registration fees can be as high as 8 percent of the transaction volume.
There has been visible progress in building depository capacity. In particular, a depository
called MFS, established by the major banks and traders has a real chance of becoming an all-Ukrainian
depository for shares. The MFS has been supported by TA from USAID. A SRO of registrars,
custodians and depositories (PARD) was organized and presently has 102 members and is becoming a
partner to the SSMC in regulating its members.
Market Intermediation
In theory, the market is intermediated by more than 600 licensed broker/dealer firms but in
practice no more than 10 percent of them are active. Commercial banks are active and important market
participants, most notably Bank Ukraina, the Savings Bank (both state-owned) and the privately owned
Privatbank and Gradobank. They offer brokerage services, custodian services and also buy shares on
their own account. The weak financial position of the banks limits their opportunities for further
expansion into the securities market.
Secondary Trading
Secondary trade is fragmented. Three market places operate in Kiev and at least one regional
universal exchange trades in shares (Donetsk). The OTC trading system (PFTS) is the most promising
one. It was established by the Ukrainian Securities Traders Association in June 1996. The system is
similar to Russia's PORTAL and is broadly modeled on the US NASDAQ. The PFTS connects 65
broker/dealers in major Ukrainian cities who post on an electronic board their bids and offers.
Transactions are fixed over the phone and settled individually between the parties. Over 70 stocks are
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listed, of which some 10 are actively traded on a regular basis. PFTS also trades in compensation
(privatization)certificates and T-Bills.
Regulated markets, however, still handle a minority of overall trade taking place in Ukraine.
Reportedly, about 80 percent of transactions are concluded off the market. Information about prices and
volumes traded is scarce and unreliable. A business journal, IntelNews, publishes its own stock index
which, however, has a limited and vague stock base. Presently, there is no tax incentive for
concentration of trade on regulated markets. Public disclosure of trade in large blocks of shares is not
required. The SSMC plans to build a sufficient monitoring system to effectively enforce larger
transparency of the market.
Clearance and Settlement
There is still much work to be done to create well functioning,transparent and robust secondary
securities markets. One area of need is to establish necessary clearing and settlement infrastructure.
Presently, transactions are settled individually on cash-versus-deliverybasis. Re-registration (transfer)
of shares and payment arrangements are left to contracting parties. This apparently has hampered the
trade of small blocks of shares between small investors and between regions, and added to market
fragmentation and lack of transparency. Establishment of a consolidated depository system will
hopefully solve the problems on the side of settlement of securities (transfer of ownership). The
payment side of settlement will require involvement of the NBU. The plans in this area will be
coordinated by the end of 1997. Building the necessary market infrastructure requires financing, not
always available from private sources. Clearing and settlement is one area where public money is often
used in emerging markets to build necessary infrastructure. The National Depository System may be
another area where Government financing is necessary. The SSMC is preparing a study regarding
necessaryinvestments in this area to be financed from the budget and foreign aid.
CorporateSecuritiesversus Public Debt: Crowding-out
A large budget deficit and its financing through the public debt led to the fast growth of the Tbills primary market. Growing popularity of government securities has helped curb the inflation rate but
has been crowding-outinvestment in stock by local and foreign investors. In 1996 and in early 1997,the
yield offered on three-month T-bills was 40 percent. The need for deficit financing will not go away
soon. The government is also raising capital in the international markets. In December 1997, it issued
US$400 million in bonds with a minimum guaranteedyield of 22% in dollars; and, in February 1998,the
government sold a 750 million DM placement with a 16% yield. Apparently, corporate stock cannot
offer anything close to it, particularlyafter risk adjustment.
The Government also has a unique international exposure related to its overdue U$1.4 billion
debt to the (formally) private Russian company Gazprom. The debt was replaced with the equivalent
dollar-denominatedstate bonds, with 12 years maturity, two years grace period and 8.5 percent interest
(in dollar terms). It is possible that part of the debt may be swapped for equity of privatized companies.
If handled properly,this could stimulate trade in corporate equity.
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UKRAINE: SECOND ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT ADJUSTMENT LOAN
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StatUsof Bank Group Operations in Ukraiice
IBRDLoans anidIDA Credits in Ile Operations Portfolio
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UA-PE-9106
UA-PE-9117
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UA-PE-35814
UA-PE-44110
UA-PE-40564
UA-PE-44851
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MIIJISTRYOF FINANCE, UJKRA

1993
1995
1995
1996
1996
1997
1997
1997
1997
1997

GOVT. OF UKRAINE
GOVT. OF UKRAINE
UKRAINE
GOVERttMENTOF UKRAINE
GOVERIIMENTOF UKRAINE
STATE EXPORT/IMPORT BAtIK
UKRAIIIE
UKRAINE
UKRAINE

27.00
32.00
114.00
310.00
15.81
300.00
70.00
300.00
317.40
2.60
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AGRIC. SEED DEVELoPM
HYDROPOltER REHAB.
ENTER. DEV. ADJUST.
COAL PILOT
COAL SECAL
EXPOIRT DEVELOPMENT
AGRICULTURE SECAL
ELECTRICITY MARKET
SOCIAI. PROTECT. SUPP

1,41U.41

Total

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

11.48
31.04
99.90
9.40
10.01
150.00
65.71
150.00
240.88
2.60

11.48
28.63
38.67
4.65
5.37
150.00
-5.50
150.00
247.78
2.27

11.48
1.05
0.00
0.00
0.00
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0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

770.89

653,03

7.03
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Closed

Loans
715.84
0.00
1,488.41
0.00
0.00
770.89

Active
(IBRD and IDA):
Disbursed
of which has been repaid:
now held by IBRD and IDA:
Total
:
Amount sold
Of which repaid
:
Total Vndisbursed
Total

a.
b.

Loans
500.00
0.00
500.00
0.00
0.00
0,00

Total
1,215.84
0.00
1,988.41
0.00
0.00
770.89
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as projected
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to date minus actual
disbursements
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based system
(ARPP), a letter
performance
the FY94 Annual Review of Portfolio
Following
August
(SecM94-901),
Rating Methodology
Performance
and Portfolio
in Project
Improvements
see proposed
unsatisfactory):
highly

Note:
Dlsburseaenet

C:\vesttbazeAxby

data

e

Is

updated

n

at

the

end

of thu

first

week

S
23,

satisfactory,
1994.

U - unsatisfactory,

ItU-

of the amonth.

i

Urt

System(018)
Cicncrotedby theOperationsInfonnationl

b/

PuLpose

Borrower

IBRD

Loans/credits:

IBRD
IBRD
IBRD
IBRD
IBRD
IBRD
IBRD
IBRD
IBRO
IBRD

Difference
Between
expected
and actual
a/
disbursements

-

ANNEX 6

Ukraine
STATEMENTOF IFC's
Committed and Disbursed Portfolio
As of 31-Dec-97
(In USDollar Millions)
Committed

Disbursed

IFC

FY Approval
1994/96

Company
Ukraine VC Fund

Total Portfolio:

Loan Equity
0.00
3.50
0.00

3.50

IFC

Quasi Partic
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

Approvals Pending Cormnitment

1998
-

1996

CREDITANSTALTUK
FUIB

Total Pending Commitment:

Loan Eauity
5.00
2.36

Ouasi Partic
0.00
0.00

10.00

6.50

0.00

0.00

15.00

8.86

0.00

0.00
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Loan Equity
0.00
2.10
0.00

2.10

Quasi Partic
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

ANNEX7

CAS AnnexB2
Generated: 02/19/98

Ukraine - Selected Indicators of
Bank Portfolio Performance and Management
Indicator
Porfolio Assessment
Numnberof Projectsunder implementation!
Average implementationperiod (years)b
Percent of problemprojects"
by number
by amount
Percent of projectsat risked
by number
by amount
Disbursement ratio (%/)'

1995

1996

1997

1998

4
.72

7
1.04

11
1.38

10
1.97

25.00
4.01

42.86
17.03

54.55
50.91

30.00
61.61

25.00
4.01
7.97

50.00
33.54
.61

72.73
72.96
32.86

60.00
70.51
8.59

307.79
76.95

345.12
49.30

1,361.78
123.80

467.68
42.52

Portfolio Managernent
CPPR during the year (yes/no)
Supervisionresources(total US$ thousands)
Average Supervision(USS/project)
Memorandum item
Projects evaluatedby OED
by number
by coimmitmentamount* (US$ millions)
Percent rated U or HU
by number
by commitnent amount*
* the cormitments are nominal amounts
a.
b.
c.
i.

e.

Last five FYs

Since FY80

500

1
500

0
0

0
0

As shownin the AnnualReport on PortfolioPerformance(except for current FY)
Averageage of projectsin the Banks countryportfolio.
Percent of projectsrated U or HU on developmentobjectives(DO) and/or implementationprogress (E).
As definedunder the PortfolioTinprovementProgram
Ratio of disbursementsduring the year to the undisbursed balance of the Bank's portfolioat the beginningof the
year: investmentprojects only.

C:Avesna~anexb2.rtf
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ANNEX 8

Ukraine at a glance
Europe &
Central
Ukraine
Asia

POVERTYand SOCIAL
Populationmrd-1996(millions)
GNP per capita 1996(USS)
GNP 1996 (billions USS)

Lowermiddleincome

51.4
1,180
60.7

479
2,180
1,043

1,125
1,750
1,967

-0.2
-0.2

0.3
0.5

1.4
1.8

8/2&97

Developmentdlamond
Life expectancy

Average annual growth, 1990-96
Population(%)
Laborforce (%)
Most recent estimate (latestyearavailable sInce1989)

GNP
per

Gross
ary

II

capita

Poverty:headcountindex (% ofpopulation)
Urban population(% oftotalpopulation)
Life expectancyat birth (yewaS)
Infant mortality(per 1,000lIve bIrffis)
Child malnutrition(% of childrenunrier5)
Access to safe water(% orpopulaton)
Illiterary (%ofpopulationage 15+)
Gross primaryenrollment (% ofschoo/-age population)
Male
Female

32
70
69
15

65
68
26

56
67
41

97
2
87
87
87

..

78

97
97
97

104
105
101

1986

1995

1996

47.5
26.7
47.1
23.5
22.9

46.6
22.7
45.5
20.5
20.4

-3.2
1A
17.3
6.9

-2.6
1.2
19.6
6.3

enrollment

Access to safe water
Ukraine

-

Lower-mddle,4rncone
group

KEY ECONOMICRATIOSand LONG-TERMTRENDS
1975
GOP (bilions USS)
Gross domesticinvestment/GDP
Exportsof goodsand services/GOP
Gross domesticsavings/GDP
Gross national savings/GOP
Currentaccount balance/GOP
Interestpayments/GDP
Total debt/GDP
Total debt service/exports
Presentvalue of debt/GDP
Presentvalue of debVexports

..
..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..

..
..
..

Opennessof economy

Savings

Investment

Indebtedness

1S9S-86 1986-96
(averageannualgrowth)
GOP
GNPper capita
Exportsof goodsand services

Economic rattos

-9.0
..
..

1995

1996 1997-06

-12.2
-11.5
2.7

-10.0
-9.6
19.1

1S

19

5.4
5.4
7.2

Ukraine
ower-mlrcle-incomegroup

-

STRUCTUREof the ECONOMY

(% of GOP)
Agriculture
Industry
Manufacturing

..
..

15.0
50.3

..
..

Services

.

.

Privateconsumption
Generalgovernmentconsumption
Importsof goodsand services

..
..
..

..
..
..

Privateconsumption
Generalgovemmentconsumption
Gross domesticinvestment
Importsof goods and services
Gross Domestic Product

..
..

40.6

21.1
50.2

57.8
21.7
47.9

1995

1996

-4.6

-10.3

..
..
..

G1975 rates of output and Investment(%
Growth
13.0
46.2
S

34.7
65.1

1975-86 1986-96
(avwage annualgrowth)
Agriculture
Industry
Manufacturing
Services

1996

-15.7
..

-10.2

-20
430
-40
G01

-- a-GOP

Growth ratesof exportsand Imports f%7
20
is

..

..

..

-6.4

-8.5

..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..

-0.1
-3.5
-33.7
1.5
-12.1

-5.6
-8.2
-23.5
17.4
-9.9

-9.5

o
-19

10
.
a
91

92

-

Expors

93

94

es

tmports

Note: 1996 data are preliminaryestimates.Figuresin italics are for yeam otherthan thosespecified.
The diamondsshow four keyindicatorsin the country(in bold)comparedwith its income-groupaverage.It data are missing, the diamondvill
be incomplete.
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ANNEX8

Ukraine
and GOVERNMENTFINANCE
PRICES
197S
Domestdcprices
(fSchange)
Consumerprices
Implicit GOP deflator
Government fnance
(% of GOP)
Currentrevenue
Currentbudget balance
Overallsurplusadeficit
TRADE
(ml/lions USS)
Total exports(fob)
Commodity1- ferrous metals
Commodity2 - ores, stags, ashes
Manufactures
Total imports (ci.
Food
Fuel and energy
Capital goods

Exportpriceindex (1995-100)
Importprice index (199S.100)
Termsof trade (1995-100)

1NSS

1995

1996
80.0
64.1

..

..

377.0

*0.5

-1.3

415.6

InSatlon 1%)
c.rm
't

_
,,

1S76

4116'5
..
.,
.,

..
..
..

-5.0
-4.9

37.2
-3.1
-3.2

1316

1116

13,647
4,484
560

15,118
4,847
605

15,946
746
6,946
3,281

19.376
811
8,107
4.891

100
100
100

102
99

37.8

..
..
..

..
..

91

95

94
r

92
92
GDPd<f.

ff

Export and Import levels (mill. USS)
2oo00
IS,=0

.

.

.

.

..

..
..
..

..
..
.

10.00

$.X

so

94 95
9
91 n
osxports . Mimports

Se

103

BALANCEof PAYMENTS
1975

19SS

1396

1996
19.935
21,067
-1,132
.579
512

ratio (%)
Current account balancet GODP

(nillIonsUS$)
Exportsof goods and services
Importsof goodsand services
balance
Resource

..
..
..

..
..
..

16,436
17,643
-1,207

Netincome

,.

.,

.608

Net current transfers

..

..

200

Currentaccount balance,
beforeofficial capitaltransfers
items (net
Financing
in net reserves
Changes
Memo:
Reservesincluding gold (mii. USS)
Conversionrate(loca/USS)

F

o.0
-5
.10

-20

-1t199

,,

,,

-t,515

..

475

-1,296

_

..
..

.,

..

1,069
1.11

2,087
1.83

1ff6

1916;

8.219
491

9,122

1,039

-97

*501
__

..

EXTERNALDEBT and RESOURCEFLOWS
1976

1166
,,

IBRO

..
..

IDA

,,0

(mllions US$)
Total debt outstandingand disbursed

Compositn of total debt 1916(mill. USs)
.

Compositionof net resourceflows
Official grants
Ofticialcreditors
Private creditora
Foreigndirect investment
Portfolio equity
World Bankprogram
Commitments
Disbursement
Ptincipal repayments
Netfows
Interestpayments
Nettransfers

659
0

Totaldebt service
IBRD
IDA

_

.

.

..

..

1,137
8
0

1,247
32
0

G
231

F

A

5i

214

c
22I

..
,m
..
..
..

..
..
..
..
.

0
401
-220
266
517

..

..
..
..
..

146
401
0
401
8
a.
393

..
..
..
..
..

..

0
426

34
436
350

1,260
406
0
406
32
374

E
3300
A.-IBRD
0 DOtr muNltatl
B. IDA
.
C- IMFSG

D
266

E-0ilathal
F. Print
.t4tn

S128197

DevelopmentEconomics
Note: Estimatesfor economiesof the former SowetUnion wresubjectto morethan the usual rnge of uncertainty.
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ANNEX 9
Page I of 3

Ukraine - Key Economic Indicators

Indicator

Actual
1995
1994

1993

Estmate
1997

1996

1998

Proected
2000
1999

National accounts
(as % GDP at current
market prices)
Gross domesticproduct
Agriculture'
Industay
Services'
Total Consumption
Gross domestic fixed
investment
Governmentinvestment
Privateinvestment
(includes increas in
stocks)
Exports (GNFS)b
Inports (GNFS)
Gross domestic savings
Gross national savings'
Memorndum

100.0

100.0
20.0
34.1

100.0
13.2
39.1

100.0
12.1
34.2

100.0
10.5

..

312

..

38.3

30.4

34.6

39.1

..

64.2
24.3

68.1
23.S

76.5
23.3

79.7
20.8

83.8
19.3

100.0

100.0

100.0

82.4
19.1

82.0
18.7

11.7
18.5

..

..

..

..

..
..

..

..

..

..

25.9
26.2

35.4
38.6

47.1
50.2

45.5
47.9

40.4
45.3

40.0
43.3

39.1
41.5

38.6
40.6

35.8

31.9
31.7

23.5
22.7

20.3
20.2

16.2

17.6

18.0

18.3

51,427 55,190

S8,733

..

..

items

Gross domestic product
(USS million at curent
prices)
Gross national product per
capita (USS,Atlas method)
Real annual growth maes
(%. calculated from1995
prices)
Gross domesticproduct at
market prices
Gross DomesticIncome
Real annual per capita
growthrates (%, calculated
from 1995 prices)
Gross domesticproduct at
market prices
Totalconsunption
Private consumption

32,731 36,756 37,008 44,007 48,207

1,180

..

-14.2% -23.0% -12.2Ye -10.0%

-3.0%

-2.0%A 0.0%

1.0%

..

-. 8%

-5.0%

-0.7/o

1.0%

1.7%

-14.2% -22.6% -11.6%

-9.7%

-2.7%/* -1.7%

0.3%

1.3%

..
..

..
..

2,380

1.910

..

..

..
..

..
..

1,630

..
..

(continued)
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ANNEX 9
Page 2 of 3

Ukraine - Key Economic Indicators
(Continued)

1993

Actual
1994
1995

Exports (GNFSP
Merchandise FOB
Inports (GNFS)b
Merchandise FOB
Resource balance
Net current transfers
(including officialcurrent
transfers)
Current accountbalance
(after official capital grants)

15,850
12,796
16,755
15,315
-905
120

14,713
12,111
16,044
14,471
-1,331
200

Net private foreiga direct
investment
Long-tern loans (net)
OtEicial
Private
Other capital (net, including
errors and omissions)
Change in reservesd

200

91

266

709
307
402
-92

-1,065
98
-1,163
2,510

37

-2.8%

Indicator

E_liaU
1997

1996

1998

Projected
1999
2000

Balance of Payments
(USSm)

Maemorandumitems
Resource balance (% of
GDP at current market
prices)
Real anmualgrowth rates
(1995prices)
Merchandise exports
(FOB)

Primary
Manufactures
Merchandise inports
(CF)
Public finance
(Ds % of GDP at current
market prices)'
Current revenues
Current expenditures

-854

19,480
14,952
21,817
20,169
-2,337
770

20,569
15,951
22,253
20,572
-1,684
300

21,598
16,749
22,920
21,189
-1,323
225

..

20,346
15,547
21,468
19,843
1,207 -1,122
200

-2,163

-2,021

-1,78S -1,747

526

437

550

589

630

-347
385
-732
867

-482
241
-723
..

-176
-93
-43
2,311

-901
-619
-282
2,327

1,533
-525
2,078
408

1,108
-208
1,316
509

-141

729

-83

-409

44

-765

-500

-3.6%

-3.3%

-2.5%

-4.8%

-3.3%

-2.4%

-2.0%

..

..

e..

..

..

..

..

..

33.9
37.9

31.8
32.7

30.7
31.4

-1,395 -1,515

2.7Ye -7.3%
..

16,436
13,647
17,643
15,945

.

9.8%
9.9

..

25.6% -7.4%

..

..

..

..

68

9.8%
7.4%

37.6
39.3

36.9
39.3

36.9
41.1

22,673
17,586
23,337
22,037

-1,160
169

ANNEX 9
Page 3 of 3

Ukraine - Key Economic Indicators

(Continued)
Actual
Indicator
Currest accountsurplus (+)
or deficit(-)
Capitalexpenditure
Foreign financing
Monetary indicators
M2/GDP(at current market
prices)
Growth ofhl2 (%)
Private sector credit growth(I.
total credit growth (%/6)
Price indices( 1995 =100)
Merchandise
export price
index
Merchandiseimportprice
index
Merchandiseterms of trade
index
Real exchangerate
(USSlLCU)
Real interest rates
Consumerprice index
(% growth ate)
GDP detlator
(% growth rate)

1993

1994

Estimate

1995

1996

..

..

-1.7

-24

..

..

..

..

3.4
2.7

..

..

261

34.2

..

..

..
..

1997
-4.3

Preectd

1998

1999

2000

-4.1

-0.9

-0.7

1.6

1.1

1.1

1.1

1.3

2.1

0.0

0.0

.

442

50.1

56.5

92.9

44.3

27.1

24.0

..

..

129.3

..

..

123.5

126.0 129.3

..

..

100.0

100.0

100.0

..

.

243.7

33.3

4.5

..

..

5371% 891.1% 376.8% -94.9% 30.0%

12.0%

10.0%

10.0%

3334% 954.4% 415.8%

14.3%

10.0%

8.0%

..

123.5 126.0

64.1%

15.3%

a. If GDPcomponents are estimated at factor cost, a footnoote indicatingthis fact should be addet.
b. 'GNFS' denotes 'goods and nonfator services
c. Includes net unrequited transfies excluding official capital grants.
d. Includes use of F resources.
e. Should indicate the level of the goveromantto which the data refer.
denotes appreciation.
fLCUt denotes 'local currnc units." Aa incrase in USSILCU
t:
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ANNEX 10

UKRAINE
SECOND ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT ADJUSTMENT LOAN
External Financing
(US$ millions at current prices)

Estimated
1997

1998

P?ojecion
1999

Sources
Disbursement
IMF
Other medium-and longterm
ofwhich EBRD
Net short-term
Directforeign investment
Debt relief

2,596
1,278
235
739
306
304
434
884

3,454
1,309
354
912
824
43
550
1,595

3,502
2,913
0
2,513
594
400
589
0

3,549
2,919
0
2,419
584
500
630
0

Uses
Non-interestcurrentaccountdeficit
Debt servicedue
ofwhich IBRD
Repayments(includingIME)
Interestpayments
Increasein grossreserves
Othercapital flows

2,596
1,082
1,346
87
794
551
176
-7

3,454
895
2,467
135
1,813
654
0
92

3,502
878
2,262
176
1,526
735
236
126

3,549
528
2,245
239
1,390
855
835
-60
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2000

